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(Thereupon, the Clerk called the names of the 

Jury, after vhioh the following occurred:) 

THE COURT: I will hand a eopy of the charge to 

counsel for both sides before reading is. 

CLERK: Tea, sir. 

'THE COURT: One for Kr. flynn, and one for the 

other side. 

COURT* S OHARGE TO THE JURY 

BY THE COURTt 

Members of the Jury: 

During the laat three weeks you have heard 

the evidenoe in thia oaae, and the arguments of counsel, 

fme time h--,e no* come for the Court |e instruct Hsl Jury 

as to the lav ef the ease. As I think you already know, the 

funotions of the Court and the Jury are quite different. 

It is the duty of the Court to instruct you as to the lav 

of the oase. As to this, you accept the statements of the 

applicable law without question for the purposes of the 

oase. but as to the determination of the faots on the 

evidence, it is solely the province of the Jury to 

determine them. 

In instructing you as to the lav of the oase, It 

may become become necessary for me to refer at times to 

some of the evidence for purposes of illustration and for 

possibly advisory help to the Jury in the logical 



application, of the law to the facta «s the Jury fines tho 

facta. But x again emphasise that it li tha sola power, 

duty and function of the jury to appraise tha evldenoe 

• and to determine- therefron the facts of the case* and any 

reference hy the Judge to the evidence is advisory only 

to ths jury. 

Thia ia an Important case both to the Government 

of the United Statea and to the six defendants respectively.1, 
f 

Because It Is an important oaae, X have thought It , 

desirable to prepare the oharge in writing rather than to 
i 

deliver it merely orally and extemporaneously. j 

Before coming to tha instructions to you with 

regard to the particular charge made in the Indictment, I ! 
i 

*vish at tha outset to cell your attention to and to instruct 
i 

you about some veil established principles of law applicable 
t 

to all criminal oases, of which this le one. In the first ] 

place, the oharge made in the indictment by the Grand Jury j 

is, of itself, not evidence of th* truth of the charge as j 

made. Under the Constitution of the United States, defend-; 

ants may not be prosecuted for serious crime, as In thia j 
{!. j 
jj case, except upon the indictment by a Grand Jury. The i 

i 

indictment is merely the formal required w»y of presenting j 

the charge and the defendants cannot be convicted except : 

upon the determination of the truth of the charge by the : 

unanimous verdict of a petit Jury of twelve members„ ¥ou j 
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are that petit Jury. 

Another veil established principle la that the 

defendant ia entitled to the presumption of innocence, 

that Is, of courae, an Important right throughout with the 

defendants, respectively, unless and until the Jury as a 

result of all the evldenee In the oase concludes that the 

oharge has been established afflrmatively by evldenoe vhioh 

satisfies then of the truth of the charge oeyond a 

reasonable douot. I vlll later on, however, state to you 

what is the meaning of the words "reasonable doubt* in a 

criminal esse. 

I cone now to the explanation to you of Just what Is 

the oh*rge made by the Grand Jury asrainst these six 

defendants. It Is, of oourse, what is contained in the 

written indictment before you, snd vhloh has heretofore 

at the outset of the oase been generally at;ted by counsel 

for the respective parties. However, it is ay duty to be 

more particular in the natter of stating what is the oharge 

so that you will olenrly understand precisely what you 

have to eonslder. 

The oharge is thwt these six defendants conspired 

among themselves and with • l«.rge number of other persona 

specifically named in the indictment who, however, are not 

themselves now on trial, to violate a Statute of the United 

States, in this case known as the *Smlth Act," whloh is 
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to be found in the United Statea Code of Criminal Lava, 

title lb, Section 2385. It waa firat paaaed by Congreas 

in 1940, and somewhat tended In phraseology rather then 

in substance by Congress in 194b. 

Let me now explain to you the lav vlth regard to 

conspiracy to commit a erime. Conspiracy means an 

agreement of two or more persons to commit an unlawful 

aot. Conspiracy to commit such an aot is itself a crime even 

though the act itself is not actually committed, provided 

that some one or more of the persons vho a.*ree to commit 

the crime have done some so-called "overt" act toward the 

carrying out of the unlawful crime, This orlce of 

conspiracy to commit a crime has long been forbidden and 

made punishable by a statute of the United States,which 

in this case Is Section 371 of title IB of the United 

States Code. 

It reads: "If two or more persons conspire 

* * * to commit any offense against ths United States, 

* * * and one or more of such persons do any aot to 

effect the objeot of the conspiracy, each shall be fined 

not more than £10,000 or Imprisoned not more than 5 years, 

or both." 

As I have said, the conspiracy oharged in the 

indictment in this oase is to violate the Smith Act. That 
Aot is now found In Section 2365 of title lb of the United 
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states God©, which reads: th© heading: "Advocating 

overthrow of Government:" 

I will read thia slowly: "Whoever knowingly 

or willfully advocate©, abets, advises, or teaches 

the duty, necessity, desirability, or propriety of over

throwing or destroying thy government of the united 

Statea or the government of any 'itate, Territory, District 

or Possession thereof, or the government of any 

political subdivision therein, by force or violenoe, or by 

the ftaaassin tlon of any'offleer of any suah government; 

or [ 3 

•Whoever, with intent to cause the overthrow 

or destruction of rny aueh government, prints, publishes, 

edits, issues, circulates, sells, distribute!, or 

publicly displays any written or printed matter advocating, 

advising, or teaching the auty, nsoesaity, desirability, 

or propriety of overthrowing or deatroylng any government 

in the United Statea by force or violenoe, or attempts 

to do ao, or 

"Whoever organizes or helps or attempts to 

organize any society, group, or assembly of persons who 

teach, advocate, or encourage the overthrow or destruction 

of any suoh government by foroe or violenoe} or becomes or 

la a member, or affiliates with, any suoh society, group, o 

assembly of persons, knowing the purposes thereof" shall be 
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punished as stated in the Aet. 
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Ova f Is 
lOtlO 

Mag This Aet has recently been held valid and 
constitutional hy tha Supreme Court of tha United States. 
Its obvious purpose is to protect existing government, not 

t 

free) ehsnge by peaceable* lawful end constitutional means 
but from ehsnge by violence, revolution* and terrorlesi. Xt j 

seeks to preserve and Insure In the united States that 
domestic tranquility whleh is mentioned in the preamble te 
our Constitution as one of the reasons for its adoption. 

You will note that the Smith Aet is not violated 
unless the persons eherged with its violation have aeted 
wilfully and knowingly and with the specific intent to do 
one or more of the things prohibitad by the statute, that is, 
somewhat abbreviated 

1. Knowingly or wilfully advocating or teaching 
the duty or necessity eif ovmrthromlitg the government by foree 
and violence; 

• - i 
2. publishing or elroulatlng printed matter whleh ! 

i' 
se advocates or attempts to do so with intent to cause the 

j 

overthrow or destruction of the governmentf 
3* organising or attempting to organise groups ! i 

who do so intentionally advocate or teach or encourage suoh 
overthrow* or 

4. become a member of or affiliate with any sueh 
group knowing the purposes thereof. 

The defendants are net indicted for a violation 
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of tho Smith Aot hut for a conspiracy to violate the Act. 

That is to say, it is not alleged in the indictment that 

the defendants hate actually committed violations of the 

Act hut only that they agreed or conaplred to do so, snd, as 

I have said* a conspiracy to violate a statute of the united 

States is itself a definite and certain crime even though 

the actual violation is not consummated. If you find beyond 

a reasonable doubt that two or more of the defendants did 

conspire to violate the statute in any one of the four ways 

Just above mentioned, and a requisite overt act was committed 

as above stated, that ia sufficient to justify your finding 

of a verdict of guilty against those of the defendants whom 

you find did so agree and conspire. But unices you do find 

affirmatively beyond a reaaonable doubt with respect to each 

of the defendants separately and respectively conaidered 

that they did conspire either among themselves or with others 

named in the indictment who are not defendants, to commit 

one or more of the prohibited acts, you should find a 

verdict of not guilty for such defendant who did not ao 

conspire. And in the eaae of any one of the defendants X 

charge you that you should find that defendant not guilty 

unless you find that in ao conspiring with another or 

others that be did so wilfully, knowingly and with the intent 

mentioned. 

The indictment charges that the defendants 
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conspired to violate the Smith Aet in several particulars t 

(1) hy advocating and teaching the duty and necessity of 

overthrowing the government hy force and violenoe with 

intent to do so as speedily as olreumetaneee would permitj 

(a) ay organising and helping to organise the Communlat 

Farty of the united States of America as a society, group 

or assembly of persons who so taught and advocatedi (3) by 

becoming members, offlcera and functionaries of said 

CosRflunlat Farty knowing the purposes of aaid Farty, and in 

such capacity to assume leaderehlp in the Forty and 

responsibility for carrying out ita policies and activities! 

(*} by organising clubs, groups and aections of said Farty 

in the State of Maryland and in the Diatrlot of Columbia snd 

elsewhere and recruiting members to said Farty concentrating 

on recruiting persons in key basic industries and plants; 

(5) hy publishing and circulating books, magaslnes and 

newspapers teaching and advocating the duty and necessity 

of ao overthrowing the government; (6) by conducting schools 

and classes in which prospective recruits and members of 

aaid Farty would be indoctrinated in the principles of 

Marxism-leninism and in which would be taught and advocated 

the duty and necessity of ao overthrowing the government 

as apeedlly as elrcumatances would permit. Still other 

purposea of the conapiracy are mentioned in the indictment 

which X think it unnecessary to more particularly mention 
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In this oharge. 
With further reference to the orlne of conspiracy* 

you are instructed that no defendant must be convicted of 
the oonaplraey oharge unless some one of the conspirators 
has eossiltted sens evert aet toward the purpose of the 
conspiracy* An evert act Means simply the doing of some 
physical aet. Xt does not seen, however, that the act 
sntst be one which weald of itself constitute a wrongful aot. 
To Illustrate this* if two nan agree to burglarise a bank 
and pursuant thereto one buys tools to foree entrance into 
the bank* the purchase of such tools would be an overt aet 
sufficient to constitute the conspiracy* although there 
was no actual breaking Into the bank* In the indictment la 
the present oase there are alleged to have been committed by 
one or more of the defendants 16 separate overt acts. They 
consist of alleged eeeting* of one or wore of tho alleged 
conspirators at a certain timer and place. These meetings 
are sufficient to constitute overt acts in this case* if 
you find them to OCAW»« tt is not necessary for the 
government to prove each and all of the 16 overt acts 
mentioned• Xt is sufficient if any one has been performed 
of the character described. Xt is* however* necessary 
that the government establish by evidence that eome one 
of tbe overt acts was committed within the period of three 
years prior to the filing of tha indictment whleh in this 
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cry fie Owe 
lOtfd 

eaae we* on January 15# 1952. 
Therefore to* government taunt prove that noise one j 

j 
of the overt not* listed in the Indictment occurred after . 

-. "•• ' • i 
tannery 15* 19*9 • ftoet of the evert ante net oat in the i 

Indletnent are alleged to have occurred within three yeara 

before the finding of the indictment in this esse. There ! 

I 

la evldenee in this ease that several of the overt aets 
i 

ftpeelfied in the indictment did ooonr within the three j i 
year period and I do not reoall any evidence to the contrary.; 

¥he signifies™.* of the three-year period is that ! 
i 

there ia a period of llaltetion* back of which a person aay j 

not be prosecuted for the coaaiaaton of an alleged criae. 1 

Therefore none of the defendants can be convicted unices he i 
i 
i 

or she respectively waa a party to the conspiracy within 
thla three-year period before the finding of the indictment ojn 

i 

January 15, 1952. f o r instance, if you find that any of the j 

defendants became a .party to the conspiracy charged at a j 

time mora than three years before January 15* 1952, he 

cannot be convicted tmlese the conspiracy continued and ! 

he continued to be a conspirator thereof and within three 

years prior to January 15» 1952. If, however, you find 

that the conspiracy beginning on or about April l, 19*5* aa ; 

eharged in the indictment, continued thereafter until the ; 
j 

finding of the Indictment, or at any period within three 

yeara prior thereto, you can properly conviot such of the 
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| defendants who were parties to tho conspiracy within tho 
I • " - : . • 

i thrae-yoar period. 

| X now come to none consideration of tho contentions 

j of tho government and of tho dafandanta reapectively with 
| ragard to what tho evidence in this osso shows* Xn this 

1; oonnootion X again remind you* as X havo frequently dono 
i! . , 

throughout tho trial of tho ease* that your verdict should 
ii 

he eased upon the evidence that you have heard frost the 

| witnesses in the case and the documentary exhibits or papers 

ii which have boon filed* Statements made by counsel in the 

i case in arguing the admissibility of or objections to 

]; proposed evidence and colloquies between tho court and 

counsel with respect to the admission or rejection of evi-
1- • • 
|! donee are themselves net evidence, neither are the argu-
| monts of counsel either for the government or for the 
ji : 

•f defendants to be considered evidence but only as persuasive ! 

I — — i 
ij Xn reaching your conclusion as to the facts established 
j • I ij by the evidence you should approach consideration of the 
it '. 
• evidence calmly and dispassionately without emotion* bias 

II : jj or prejudice either in favor of or against the contentions 

jj of the government or of the defendants. You should not be ; 

j . affected in reaching; your decision by any consideration what-, 
ji • 
j; ever other than your own appraisal of the evidence In the 
I; 
ii ease« 
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The five* ththg to be determined ia any j 

conspiracy cane la, aaa there a consplraey between two or j 

aoreperaona to violate a federal statute. Xt is thla agree- | 

went of two or aore persons to coaait a crime, even though j 

not carried, out, that constitutes a potential danger and j 

la against the public interest* while a mere intention of \ 
\ 

one peraon to- do so would not be a crime, what was the 

conspiracy alleged In the indictment? 
i 

The contention of the government Is that on or 

about April 1* 19*% the Communist Party of the United states! 

•was organised by some or all of the above 13 pereons named 

In the indictment as William z . Foster, Eugene Dennis, John 

B. Williamson, Jacob Staehel, Robert B. Thompaon, Benjamin 

J. Davie, and others with the objective of overthrowing the 

government of the United- States by force and violence aa ! 
i 

i 

speedily aa circumstances would permit, and that thla was 
i 

done knowingly and intentionally and with the specific intent 

ao to do, and that the defendants named in this eaae par- j 

tlelaatcd in and approved the plan and agreement and then j 

or thereafter became active maaere and officers of the Farty 

in furtherance of the objeota of the Farty within the state 

of Maryland and the District of Columblai and that they ao 

continued in active furtherance of the plana and conspiracy 

up to the time of the filing of the indictment. To sustain 

thla contention it ia not necessary for the government to 



prove that all of tho defendants did so actively participate 

in the conspiracy as early as April 1, 19*5* provided yoa 

find beyond a reasonable doubt that suoh a consplraoy waa 

in fact organised about that time by others named in the 

indictment and that thereafter the defendants respectively 

I Joined in said conspiracy and continued as such conspirators 

within the threc~year period prior to the finding of the 

indictment., 

Xt is a part of the government's contention in 

this ease that long prior to 19*5 and as early as 1929 

j there was in existence in the United States a Communiat Party 

•i which did have the objective of overthrowing tho government 

of the united statea by foree and vlelcneej that about that 

time the Communist Party as then constituted sent a group 

of about 30 young Communists from the United States to 

Moscow in Russia to be indoctrinated In the principles of 
j 

j Marxism-Leninism which Included the objective of creating 

• what has been so fully described In the evidence In this 

ease as a dictatorship of the proletariat by foree and 

! violence if neeessaryj and that after the Communists had 

been so indoctrinated In Moscow they were sent back to the 

United States to put into effect when and where opportune 

the practical instructions that they had received for tho 

* purpose of.overthrowing the then existing government of the 

United States by force and violence. In this connection 
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the government nee introduced Into evldenoe numeroue booka* 

pamphlet* or writings which, it ie contended* were 

expressive of the purpose mentioned,, Among such papers ere 

one or more nooks vtewA to es steting tbe objectives of 

the so-called Communist Xnternetionele end thet the lesson 

to be learned from these publication* ia that it was the 

objective of the Communlat Internationale to acoompllah 

in the future and aa speedily an elreumstaneee would permit 

nothing short of a world revolution on the pattern of the 

Russian devolution of 1917 which, the government contends, 

was in fact aeeompllehed by widespread force and violence. 

According to other evidence in thia eaae the meaning of 

the objective described aa dictatorship of the proletariat 

is that the so-called working classea of the nation ahould 

unite and* by force of arms if neceasary, seise power from 

the then existing government* of a particular .nation and 

exclude other elasees of thenatlon from participation in 

the exercise of power, or, in other words, to overthrow 

the then existing government of a particular nation by force 

and violence, and subetltute one particular elaaa of the 

nation aa the rulers for the nation as a whole to the 

prejudice of all other elaaeea and incidentally the selaure 

of property belonging to other classes for the benefit of 

the one substituted governing class. In this connection 

the term "proletariat'" is said to mean the working elaes 
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which presumptively hole* no property, while all other 

claD»«s are referred to ao "bourgeoisie* or property owner*, 

fhe defendant* give it a different meaning in their 

both of power and of property of ©there hy and for the j 

proLtarlat only. j 

- there ia mmh evidenoe in thia ease in support of ' 

. this contention of the government hut X. specially charge you j 

that it le for the Jury to weigh the evidence and determine j 

for itself whether the government has established the truth j 

of this contention on the- facts beyond a reasonable doubt* j 
| The government has also put in evidence tending to i 

show that during the year i£44 the- aims-.and objectives of j 
the theretofore existing Communist Party of the United ' 

• States were importantly revised or changed under the' 

persuasive arguments of one Earl Browder who at that time 1 

• i 

was the Chairman of the National Governing Board of the 

Communist Party. The important stated change in 1944 was j 
! to the effect that the communist tarty should then abandon ' 

j i t s prior program of overthrowing the government by force 

I and violence and substitute therefor a program which had 
i i 

i 

no inch objective but which would within and in accordance { 

with the framework of the American Constitution and by 

peaceful lawful means only, endeavor to accomplish desired 

. liberalisation in the laws' end government of the United j 
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State* with special reference to wore favorable legal and 
economic conditlona affecting the working classes particu
larly. In other words, a program of peaceful change waa 
substituted for a contemplated ultimate change by force 
and violence. In oonaeojuenoe end in accord with this 
ehange of plan there is evidence that the Communist farty 
waa then dissolved and a new Tarty waa organised to be known 
as the Communist Political Association* However the govern
ment contends on the evidence that this revision of the 
important objectives ef the farty waa of short duration and 
that about June 19*5 the new Communlat political Assoclotion 
was dissolved and reconstituted under the nemo of the 
Communist Farty and along the lines and with the aame 
objectives with respect to overthrowing the government by 
foree end violence that had existed in the Communist Farty 
prior to 19**. There la evidence that thla change came 
about in the following way. William Z. Foatar had been strongly 
opposed to the revision of the Cocantnlat objectives advanced ' 
by Barl Browder and It was under Foster's leadership that 
the revision of the Farty principles advocated by Browder 
waa abandoned and the Farty re-constituted with its former 
principles, and by the deposition of Browder as the leader 
of the Farty. There ia also evidence that a very influential 
factor in the re-constitution of the Communist Farty in 19*5 

> waa a long letter written by one Jacques Ducloa, an active 
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and prominent French Communiat* to tho Communiat Party 

loader* in the united States* in whleh the controversy in 

the Communist Party in this country was reviewed at great 

length and it was strongly urged that the Party should 

abandon the changed principles advanced hy Browder and the 

Communist Political Association and should he reconstituted • 

as the Communist Party of the United States* William z. 

Foster strongly advocated the position taken hy Duclos* 

This Duclos letter was printed at great length in the 

Daily Worker* the official publication of the Coweainist 

Party published in Mew York City, in its issue of May 24, 

1945* tou have heard it read at length. 

The organisation of the Communist Party In the 

United States is that the whole of the united States is 

divided into districts or particular territories of which 

the State of Maryland and the District of Columbia are one. 

Thepoliclee of the Party are determined by delegates elected i 

in the several districts to sttend a Convention of the 

Party in some particular city and there adopt resolutions which 

determine the policies of the Party* and elect a governing 

national board which from time to time makes decisions which* 

when made, are binding upon all officers and members of the 

Party in different districts. This is a policy which* 

according to the government's contention on the evidence 

in this case, is called "Democratic centralism* whereby the 
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whole membership of the Party la strictly disciplined and 

obliged to conform to the rulings of the governing body or 

of Its subcommittee, of which, In 19*5, William Z. Poster 

became the active chairman and leader in place of Sari 

Browder. There Is much evidence in this case that at the 

Convention of the Party in 19*5 the Communist Party was re

constituted and adopted the principles theretofore held 

and advocated by the Communist Party in America as it had 

existed prior to 19*4 and conslatent with the principles 

of the Communist Internationale whloh In effect advocated 

. o r t d w o l a ^ o, t - « - ^mmm — . - \ 

those revived principles have continued aa the ultimate 

aims and objectives of the Communist Party to the present 

tine* In this connection, however, I again repeat that the 

Jury must determine from lta own recollection of the evidence 

as a whole whether the contention of the government has been 

established beyond a reasonable doubt. 

In connection with this alleged reconstltution of 

the Communist Party in 19*5* there is evidence that in 19*3 

there occurred the well-known meeting at Teheran between 

President Roosevelt, Winston Churchill, then Prime Minister 

of Great Britain, and Joseph Stalin of Russia with respect 

to the successful conclusion of the war then existing between 

Russia and Germany on the one hand, and between the United 

Statea, Great Britain,, France and China against Germany, 
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Italy and Japan on th« other hand. It is contended hy 

the government that as a consequence of the agreements or 

understanding resulting from this Teheran Conference that 

Sari Brovder waa actuated in persuading the Communist Party 

in the United states In 19** to importantly change Its 

objectives with respect to the government of the United 

States, And it will he remembered as a matter of history 

that Germany unconditionally surrendered to Russia* the 

United states* Oreat Britain and France on or about May 8* 

19*5« fne Ducioa letter waa publiahed in the Daily worker 

on May 2*, 19*5* and the Convention of the Communist 
Political Association at which the former Communist Farty 

was re-constituted* was in June or July 19*5* thus within 

a few weeks only after the unconditional surrender of 

Germany with whom Russia had been at war since June 21* 19*1« 

Aa I have heretofore indicated* the Issues of 

fact in this case to be determined by the Jury naturally 

divide themselves into two main questions. One is whether 

the jury finds beyond a reasonable doubt that the re-

constltution of the Communist Farty in 19*5 constituted in 

effect a conspiracy to teach and advocate the overthrow of 

j the government of the United States by force and violence 

when the time therefor became opportune, or to otherwise 

violate the Smith Act, The second important main question 

in the case is, if the Jury finds that the government has 
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established the first* did ths six defendants In this ease 
respectively join In said conspiracy wilfully and with 
knowledge of tho purposes thoroof and with tho intent herein 
described, and continue therein within three years prior to 
the finding of the indietmentt In this eonneetlon I pertleu 
larly call your attention to two elassos of evidence so 
that you amy properly appraise then with respect to the two 
wain questions of fact that you have to determine. The two 
classes of evidence to which I now refer are (1) evidence 
of witnesses and particularly the witnesses Crouch and 
Howell* with respect to their trips to Moscow In 1929 or 
'30* and 1931 or '32* and the relation by them of their 
experiences there with reference to Indoctrination into 
Communist principles* and also any other evidence in the 
ease relating to matters occurring before the alleged re
constltution of the Coestunist Farty In 19*5* This class 
of evidence has proper relation only to the first main 
question in the case* that Is* what were the principles and 
objectives of the Communist Farty after 19*5* and were they* 
as contended by the government* the same a* before 19**? 

With respect to the second main question In the case* that 
is* the alleged participation of the six defendants in the 
conspiracy within three years prior to the indictment, this 
class of evidence as to happenings before 19*5 has no 
relation* except as to the defendant Philip Frankfeld who* 
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you vlll remember, urns mentioned in the evidence of Howell 

aa ono of tho group of thirty young Communist* who worn | 

sent to Moscow about 1931 for indoatrinntlon in tho principle^ 

of tho Communist Farty. Una other ela**. of evldenee to whloh! 

X have above referred it that the etatementn and opinlona of j 

about ten witnesses for the government with respect to 1 

I - ' 
: * 

their Imewledga of the objectives and principle* of the j 
! 

Coaaninlat Party* Scan) of theae wltneaee* .were foraer 
i 

i active Meaner* or offleiala or functlonarlea of the Coaaninlat' 
I \ 

farty and *oae were aaraona who for acme tine feoeane and | 
I ! 
i were connected with the tarty for the purpoo* of reporting j 
! lta aetlvltlee to the Government* The evidence of then or > 

• ' • i 
i 

seme of then waa to tha effect that from the intimate j 

knowledge that they had acquired of the Farty a* active j 

i participating member* It: waa the principle and objective of I 

the Farty to teach the duty and neceaalty of overthrowing i — ! 
opportune, in weighing their evidence to that effect you j 

ahould eonaider the whole of their evidence, eceie of which 

aa to some of the witnesses waa supported hy specific | 

raf ereneea to authorised literature of the Farty with which I 

they became familiar* Many extracts from such literature j 
i 

have been read to yea by the witnesses or by eounael. It j 

la for you to determine} whether such literature did fairly j 
i represent the aims and objectives of the Farty and whether 



the language with frequent reference* to th* u*e of 

fete* and viel*«**> $em*tit*t*» *Y m*mm*&M bail* for two 

etateojant* and ©mimics**, of tho wltnaaaaa, in ether word** 

row abomla conaidor tho faet* § M elreujsatanooo on whioh th* 

witno**e* bawed tnoir statement* an well aw tho mere *tab*~ 

wtttt of tho wllwew* ulth rejpset thoroto. 

• Bt thi* oenmaticn I havo not found' It neoeaemry 

to Inatruet yew in wena entail with regard to tho matter of 

th* law of a'rld*nee afxacting *mmp$xmf. earn** with relation 

imrtiewlarly to tn# admiawtbility and weigh* ©x evtdanee of 

were declaration* or itatoMti of alleged members of the 

eeompiracy, not wad* in' court and »ubj««t to oroaa-exaailna--

tlon, b#e*u»* in thia ea** the *tat*aent« relied open or 

the govemaiafflt are wot **#•• declaration* owt of court of 

alleged %&*mmp&m%®m9 out arw the direot evidence given. 

fron the witness stead by witneeaee subject to ere*** 

examination baead on their ovn »t*t#d knowledge of the 

oojoctives of the Party to which they formerly belonged* 

The jury if*) imatrmted tfaftt. in determining from 
tbe evidenoe whether th* principle* and objective* of tha 

Ceawwtniet Party • are m advoeate er t**#ft the duty and ' 

neee«sity of ovorthromiag tue government of the Baited state* 

bv foree and rioleme, 1 % la mot neeeweary for the government 

to ftbww that any open a*mtid esnfllet ha* heretofore actually 

eoe^rrcd or ***** atftewated to aeoowplish th* ultimate objeetiie 
but only that the objective 
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in fact exists and la Intended to be accomplished aa ; 

speedily aa circumstances would permit, tn this connection j 

tha affirmative of th* principles aaa expreeaed hy ona of i 
r 

tha witnesses, Lautner, who amid h« had been an official 

instructor for tha Party authorised to teach it* doctrines j 
i 
t 

to members or proepcctlve members* who testified that in ! 

hia tcachlnga ho taught that it wa* tha aim of tha Communist i 

* ~ * - - ~ «— ~«-! 
i 

Mont hy foroo and violence, that it waa tho purpose of the \ 

Party to cause a revolution and that the tine and clroua- j 

atancea for such a revolution to be brought about were in 1 

the eaae of a national emergency,, crisis or war and when \ 

the Party had sufficient influence to carry out the revolution 

with success» I refer to thla partieular part of the testi

mony not for the purpose of laying special emphasis on it but 

only aa Illustrative of the government ** contention with 

respect to the time when revolution was to be accomplished. 

In determining whether it. waa the principle of the 

Caesntnist Party since %$k% and within three years before the 

finding of the indictment, to advocate force and violence in 

accomplishing a revolution in the United Statea you should 

alao consider the evidence with respect thereto given by the 

witness Meyers, one of the said'defendanta* and by Dr. 

Aptheker, a lecturer and writer on Marxist-Leninist history 

and doctrines who haa for some yeara been an authorised 
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speaker in public for the Communist party, and an active 

member thereof. Thia evldenee ia extended, as you vlll 

recall, and has recently been given to you. It is to the 

effect that the Coewwntst Fsrty does not teach or advocate 
i 

the uae of violence to accoapliah a revolution but conten-

platea causing it only by peaceful aeana and consistent with 

the provisions of the Constitution of the united States} 

that It never has and does not now advocate the uae of 

force and violence nor contemplate the exlatence thereof in 

connection with a revolution except that if and vhen the 

revolution la accomplished by peaceful aeana through the 

will of the majority of all the people, it aay be necessary 

for the aajority to use violence to suppress violence 

which aay occur froa a minority of the people in resistance tb 

the revolutionary change, tou should also consider the 

evidence given by theae witnesses in which they define the 

Communist concept of Democratic centralism differently froa 

the definition attributed to that phraae by the government 

wltaeeaes. The defendanta contend that Democratic centralism! 

does not require inflexibly rigid discipline of subordinatea • 

in the Farty to the expressed will of the leaders but only 

that conformity to the determined policy of the governing 

authority of the Farty reached after full eonaideratlon 

and expression of views by all elements in what they describe 

aa the general Democratic principle similar to that of other 
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governing oodles or association*. These witnesses *l«o 
dlssgree with the definition of Imperial!** ss stated hy 
the government's witnesses, and Or* Aptheker has explained at 
length hie conception of the tors "historical materiali**". 
X will not undertake to *umnari*e it here as row have 
recently heard It. They also disagree to sows extent with 
the definition of the torn dictatorship of the proletariat 
and of the use of the word Bourgeoisie as stated by the 
government's witnesses. They contend that the avowed 
object of the Coesamist farty is to accomplish a revolution 
without force and violence whereby the sources of production 
in the United States will be transferred in ownership and 
operation from the so-called preeont capitalistic ownership 
thereof. They say thst their object is to accomplish a 
revolutionary ehsnge which would abolish capitalistic own*** 
shim of the sources of production including the mines* th* 
fasten*** railroads snd othor sowroes of production* and 
substitttt* thorsfor as owners th* whole of th* so-called 
working classes* by which thsy ssan th* people who work in 
and about production* as the new governing else* in the 
nation when and only when by peaceful education of the public 
the majority of the people have become convinced that that 
revolutionary change 1* desirable. In thl* connection It is 
well to bear in mind several proviaions of the present 
Constitution of the United Stat*** On* is that no person 
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j ! eball fee deprived of life, liberty or property without due 
6 ! 

j proeese of lewj thet private property cannot he taken for j 

ii public use without just compensation! and that the Conati- ; 
i i 
jj tution of the United States cannot he aaended in theae - j 
| respects except fey legislation fey Congress of a proposed 
! . j 
! constitutional amendment which would have to fee ratified j 
; fey three-fourths of the 48 Statea of the Union, They, the ! 
! i 
I 

i defendants, also contend that the Cotawunlet Farty program la ; 

i not inconsistent with the Conatitution of the United States« i 

| _ The Jury should • conaider the whole evidence in • j 

ij the oaae both of the government and the defendants on thia 

ji points including any aupport to the .government1 a contention ti> 
j - ' i 

be found in tha answers of the government witnesses on crose-

I examination. The defendant* alao in aupport of their con-

tentlon refer particularly to the wording of the Constitution, 

j of the Communist Farty which In term* disavows and repudiate* 

I the uaa of force and violence by ita member* although also 

subscribing to the principles of mm*m~Lenini*m-. Aa to 

thla the government haa offered evidence that there is a 
i 

clear inconsistency between the two stated principle* In ; 

| that the government contend* that the Marxlat-Leniniet 

|! principles ao espoused by the conatitution of the tarty la 

jj itaelf a doctrine of the uae of force and violence to 
|i . - . ' 
>! accomplish revolutionary change, i n thla connection some 
| of the government witneeeae aay that the wording of the conatitution in this inconsistent way is illustrative of . 
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sow* CoBRsunist lit*mt«r* wtuoh, according to tbair 
evidence, i* often expre**ed in language which hoc c double 
moaning* on* of whleh moaning* 1* clear enough to the in
doctrinated member* of th* Communist Pert? bv»t also 1* 
•xpr***ed in Bngllah word* whleh of theewolvo* could not be 
uaod in court adv*r** to th* interest* of the Co*mttni*t Party ̂ 
Sow* ef the** government witnesses hay* r*f*rr*d to aueh 

t 

all*ged double weaning of Cc***anlst literature a* being 
«asre***d in "Aoaopian" language* a phra** uaed and *xplalnod 
by L*nin himself in th* prcfaco to a book that he wrote in 
1916 while in Switzerland and with r**p*ot to th* th*n i 

existing Caarlct government of lbi**ia. The defendants' two 
wltnowce above named deny that any Communist literature, 
including the Constitution of the Party* doe* «ontain any 
*o-call*d Aesopian language. 

If you find that the government'• contention with 
reapect to th* advocated use of fore* and violence by the 
Communiat Party to a**ompll*h a revolutionary chang* from 
capitalism to socialism ii **tabli*hed to your satisfaction 
beyond a reasonable doubt* *nd thst it was th* intention of 
ths Party to aecossjlish such a revolution as *peedily aa 
circumstance* will permit, that situation conatitutea a 
cle*r and present danger which justifies th* application of 
th* chars* of conspiracy to vlolat* th* Smith Aot. Th* 
existence of sash a highly organised conspiracy with rigidly ; 
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mm 
disciplined KEIABERA subject to call »«cn th* leaders fool 
taut th* tiae haa bee©** opportune for action* aoeoapenied 
vita tha nature of world, conditions* alalia* uprising* in 
ether eeuntrias ani the ttmoh-JU34-«o aatiire of oar rolatiena 
with iountrlea with wJeoa saefc ideologleal doctrines ware 
attuned constitute* a elear and pjHwsnnt danger* Thia latter 
finding la a aatter of law with whloh yea aeed aot aoneera 
youreeive*. I refer to it hare* aa did tha Supreae Court 
ef ta* waited Statea in a reeeast aaae, te indicate to you 
that the provision of the firat ajwmdaent te the CenetltuUo* 
with regard te the right of free speech doea aot af itself 
awtheriae the tea«hin« ef OTertbrow of the Cknrerwmt ay 
foree and violence* 

And in thla connection t ftsrtae* instruct you that 
the Anita Act ia net ejbaed againet the teaching of ahe were 
abatrect doctrine ef ovarthrewieg the e^vernaent or the acre 
teaahing of the hiat^rieal doctrine of Maracisa or Lenini**. 
The Cosnsmiat Party and it* aeahor* are entitled to do thia 
so long aa their teaching iaas- not go to the extant of 
advocating action far the aaaowlijftasent ef a violent 
resolution ty langnage reeneaebly and ordinarily calculated 
to incite portion*; to amah notion. 

It you do aot find that thia contention of tea 
government wit* respect te the objectives of the Coaenmiat 
Party ia e»t*bliahcd beyond a reaaoiiahl* doubt, yea aunt find 
all - the defendants net guilty in thia ease* 
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But if you do so find that ths aovemm*ttt» s 

oontention in this roipeot is so established, thsn you ! 

must pass to the saoond wain quae tlon In this ease, that 

is, whether any or all of the ilx defendants were members of 

the oonaplraey snd whether, pursuant to that conspiracy, i 

one at least of the overt aots has been oowaitted as alleged 

in the indictment. ! 

In passing on this second main question, you mustI 

consider the evidence with respect to the several defendant* 
separately, fhe (government is not entitled to obtain a j 
conviction against any one of the six defendants unless j 
It establishes beyond a reasonable doubt. first, that such j 
defendant Joined the conspiracy by beooming an active menbejr 
of the Communist Party knowing its aim* and objective* as ! 

:' ' ' j 
contended by the Government, and personally intending in ! 

• i 

accordance with said objectives and a* an active member or ; 

officer or official of said Party te knowingly and, wilfully ! 

advance or advocate Its principles of teaching the duty or I 

necessity of overthrowing the Government as speedily a* 

circumstances yould permit, or with suoh Intent to ; 

circulate and distribute literature which so teaches, or 

to organise or help to organise groups or assemblies of 

persona who so teaoh or advocate or encourage the overthrow ' 

or destruction of the government. £ou should not convict 
any of the defendants unless you find that they had this 

i 
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R 2 specif io intent <md were vllful and knowing in vhut they 

were doing. The Government nuet also prove in this 

connection that with such knowledge* purpose, snd intent • * defendant beoame and wae or continued to be a member 

of such a conspiracy within the period of three years before > 

the finding of ths indletnent. 

The six defendants in this oase are, respectively, 

Philip Prankfeld, George Aloysius Beyers, Leroy Rand Vood, 

Regime Frankfeld, Dorothy ftese blumberg and Kaurioe Louis 

braverman. I shall not undertake to enumerate all of the 

evldenoe with respeot to each and all of these six 

defendants. You should take your own recollection of the • evldenoe as to each one of them. I will mention only those 

points of the evidence whloh I now recall to have been 

given by one or more of the witnesses for the Government, 

and so to reoall to your minds who they respectively are. 

You, of oourse, are the judges of the credibility of the 

witnesses. 

Philip Prankfeld was a Render of the Young 

Communlat group sent to .ussia in 1930 or 1911 and 

indoctrinated in schools at Moscow,as stated. There 1* • evldenoe that he has been a Communist for many years, and 

for several years prior to 1951 vas the chairnan of the 

Communist Party for the district, including Maryland and thi i 

Dlstrlot of Columbia. About a year ago he was transferred 



ta the fort? to Cleveland, Ohio. He is the husband of 

Rcgina frankfeld, one of the other defendants In this oaao. 

There is evidenoe that from time to time ?hilip frankfeld 

taught Communist dootrlnee to various members or 

prospective members. One witness stated in substance that 

Frankfeld himself aaid that he would always oontinue to 

he a professional revolutionist. 

Oeorge Aloyalus fceyers has oeen a Communist since 

194a. He was bora in Lonanconing, Maryland, in the coal 

mining region of the 3tate; was for sons yeara employed in 

various industries, including particularly the Celanese 

Corporation in Cumberland, A few years ago he vas elected 

labor secretary of the Maryland district, and was aotive in 

organising Communist membership in the bethlehem Steel 

Company at Baltimore, when ?hilip Frankfeld, as chairman 

of the Maryland district, was assigned to Cleveland, lieyers 

was elected chairman to succeed hits in this distriot. 

Kayers has hissself testified at length with regard te his 

various activities, and the Jury will recall his evidence 

upon the subject. 

As to Leroy Hand wood, there ia evidenoe that he 

has been an aotive member of the Communist Party for some 

years past,and recently, about a year ago, waa elected as 

secretary or acting chairman of the oranoh of the Communist 

Party in the District of Columbia. There is evidenoe that 



he wet a member of the 3teel Club in Baltimore. For a time, j 

think you recall,he waa organizational secretary of the 

party in this district,. 

Hegina Frankfeld is the wife of Philip Frankfeld. 

There is evidenoe that she has been an active Communist 

for soae years past. On February k$ 19^9. ahe was made 

organisational secretary of the Communist i arty in 

this distriot. There le evidence that vithin three yeara 

prior to the indictment she had been employed for a time 

as a school teacher in th« puolio schools of Baltimore 

City, but vas dismissed from th.ot o ltion because of her 

Communist membership. X refer to what is in the evidence., 

it is not evidence itself th#t for Communist membership 

she vas dismissed by the School Board. There is seme 
i 

evidence th t before her election or appointment as 

organisational secretary of the party in thia district she 

was sent to the party school for indoctrination in 

Communist principles. 

There is evidence that Dorothy Rose Blumberg has 

seen an active Communist for severs 1 years past and has held 

the office of secretary-treasurer, or secretary or 

treasurer, in the party in this distriot prior to and until 

some time in 19^9, and vithin three years before the filing 

of the indictment. There is alao evidenoe that she has 

taught Communist principles to various classes of aetual or 
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prospective Communist members. Tba Communist Party in this 

distriot has a banking acoount with tha equitable Trust 

Company. Dorothy Koss Blumberg with Philip /rankfaId vas 

authorised to sign chocks on the account. 

laurlce Louis Sraverman has been an attorney at 

lav and a member of the Bar of Baltimore City and a member 

of the Bar as a practicing attorney in this Court for 

some years past. Re resides in Baltimore, /or several 

years ami .uring the three year period, he was a member 

of the district committee of the Communist Party for this 

distriot. There is evidenoe that he attended numerous 

meetings of the party in Baltimore o r >»aBhington, He waa a 

candidate for chairman of one of the larger meetings of the 

party, but was not eleoted. There is *ome evidenoe that he 

taught some Glasses in Communist principles, particularly 

a group of Communists or -prospective Communists referred to 

as the "white collar class.* There is evlaenoe that he has 

acted frequently as counsel for the Communist Party or for 

various of its aotive members. With respeot to this 

latter professional activity as a lawyer, however, I 

specially charge you that you are not to consider it as in 

any wwy derogatory or prejudicial to the defendant or of 

itself as constituting any basis for the oharge that he 

Joined in the conspiracy as charged. 

Each and all of the six defendants were members 
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of the dlstriet committee of the Comnunist Party for thla 

dlstriet, whloh Is the governing authority for tho 

party within this diatriet charged with the oarrying out of 

ths polloies of the Connuniat Party as nationally determined1* 

With respeot to eaoh defendant, the Government 

has the harden of proving that he or she joined in and 

participated in suoh oonspiraey knowingly and wilfully 

and that suoh defendant entertained the specific intention 

to teach or advocate the duty or necessity of overthrowing i 
i 

or destroying the government of the United states hy 

force and violence and that he or she Intended to teach or 

advocate suoh doctrine or to organise groups for suoh ' 

purpose with the specific Intent or purpose of bringing ahodt 

suoh overthrow as speedily as circumstances would permit. 

The Government must establish this beyond a reasonable doubt. 

with respect to the element of the required specific 

Intent of the several defendants, you mn infer this, If you 

do so infer beyond a reasonable doubt, from all the evidence! 

in the case. Kore particularly in thla connection, if 

you find that thay had knowledge of the alma and objectives j 
i 

of the Communist Party, and If, as there was also evidence ejs 

to some of the defendants, they were engaged ia recruiting j 

members for the party and indoctrinating them in the principles 

of the party, and those principles included the purpose of 

advocating the overthrow of the government by force s>nA ! 
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violence, yoa oan infer that they had tho specific Intent j 

required aa aa eleaeat of the crime. Each of the eieaeata 

of the crime aust be established to your satisfaction j 

beyond a reasonable doubt. j 
i 

With regard, to the element of the defendants1 

latent,that, of course, is a state of mind. You cannot 

look into a person1s almd and see what his intentions are 

or vere, but a careful, intelligent consideration ef the j 
j 

facts and circumstances shown by the evidence in any given 

. I 
aocuracy what another1s intentions vere in doing or not | 

I 

doing certain things. You can look at all the facts and ' 

oireumstaaoes of the case. Evidence is either direct or 

eircumatm tial. Circumstantial evidence may be received 

and is entitled to suoh consideration as you may find it 

do serves, depending upon the inferences you think it neeess 

and reasonable to draw from such evidence, so greater 

degree of certainty Is required when the evidence is 

oiroumstantial than when It is direot, for In either ease 

the Jury must be convinced beyond a reasonable doubt of the 

guilt of the defendants. Circumstantial evidence is 

evidence of facts from which the Jury may infer by process 

of reasoning other facts sought to be established as true. 

To the extent that circumstantial evidenoe ia relied on, it 

must all be consistent with the hypothesis of guilt or 

should be disregarded. 
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With respeo'o to tha Jury's consideration of 

ao-oalled declarations of eo-oonsplrators, muanlng thereby 

verbal statement* made by co-oonepirators out of Court and not 

as witnesses in a oase subject tu cross-examination, the 

rule of law is that such statements are not to oe 

considered by the Jury as evidenoe a alnst the defendants 

on trial unless and until the Government has established 

that where there was a conspiracy between the defendants 

respectively and the co-conspirators vho made the 

declarations and that such declarations or statements of 

co-oonspirators related to tho general subjeot matter of 

the oonspiraoy. in this case, very muoh of the Government's 

evidenoe has been that of witnesses in Oourt subject to 

crosa-examinrtlon Dased on their alleged knowledge, rather 

than on statements made by alleged co-conspirators. 

With regard to the evidence of actions or str-tenents 

of Philip Pr*nkfeld Defore 19^5, you oan consider them as 

affecting his os.se, but should disregard them before 19^5 

with respect to the other defendants in this oase. 

There haa been some reference in the evidenoe to a 

prior conviction of conspiracy against some of the members 

of the Communist Party named in the indictment, not 

defendants here, in the New York trial. In this connection, 

you are instruoted again that your verdict here must be 

based only on the evlaenoe that you have heard in this oase. 

http://os.se
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• 
You burve not heard the evidence In the New York oase, 

and you should not speculate about It. the result of 

that trial Is not binding on these particular 

defendants and, as I have said, the defendants here are not 

charged merely with being members of the Communist :~crty 

but with being suoh members with the knowledge and intent 

that I have above described. 

Gavey 

• 



Therefore, you ahould disregard anything hut 

the evidence in this ease end, of course,in hoeing your 

verdict on the evidence here, you oust put aside and 

disregard any general statementa about Communists or 

Communism which you may have previously heard or read 

which neve not been celled to your attention in this case. 

a defendant's reputation is presumed to be good 

until it is otherwise attacked* There is no evidence in 

thia case es to the particular reputation of any defendant 

except defendant Brsveraan, who haa offered some evidenoe 

of good reputation, whleh you may consider in his favor aad 

as to whether it creates in your minds a reasonable doubt 

as to hla guilt. 

-1th respect to the question whether the 

defendants, if they joined in the oonaplraey, knew tbe 

principles and objectives of the Party, you can infer, if 

you do so infer, such knowledge from the length of their 

membership therein and their activities for the i'arty, and 

their duties as officers or fuactioaaries to teach or 

promote the doctrines of the forty as nationally determined, 

if you ao find froc; the evidence. 

Practically all of the government's evidence 

with respect to the membership, holding of office or 

activities of the six defendants is uncontradicted testimony 

if you otherwise believe it. Of the six defendants, only 
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one, Beyers, has testified in his own behalf, hone of the 

remaining five defendants sleeted to testify. In this 

respeot, they had the option but not the obligation to so 

testify. On this point I call your attention to a statute 

of the United states, title 13, s. 5431, whloh reads: 

"In trial of all persons charged with the 

commie aion of offenses against the United States 

and In all proceedings in courts martial end courts 

of Inquiry in any 3trte, Diatriet, Possession or 

Territory, the person charged shall, at his own 

request, be a competent witness. His fellure to 

make suoh request shall not create any presum -tlon 

against him.* 

You must, therefore, determine the guilt or 

iunooence of the respective five defendants who have not 

testified on the basis of the evldenoe you have Board and 

not by what has not been given in evidence. The fellure 

af e witness in a criminal case to testify, by the statute, 

creates no presumption against him* 

The defendant £©yera as a witness refused to 

answer oerteln questions, .then s defendant by his II -• • . • • • f • -elcotion becomes a witness, he is required to snsver 

questions whloh the court directs him to answer, unless 

the court rules that he is privileged to refuse on 

constitutional grounds. You can eonslder the refusal of 
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the witnees Beyers to answer certain questions in eonneetlon 

with the weight and credibility of hla own testimony, but 

you should disregard that refusal titb respect to tne caaes 

of the other defendants. 

I also esll to your attention that the opening 

statements soade by counsel fox tha parties who have not 

teatified can not be considered as evidence In their favor. 

Aad I again rem lad you that your verdict must be baaed on 

the evld«r.oe that you have heard in the C E S C orally by 

witnesses on the stand subject to cross-examine,tlon and 

from the many documents whioh h&ve been affered in evidenoe, 

and that statements other than those in evidence either by 

counsel or by the court in colloquies with counsel as to 

the admission of evidence should aot be considered by you 

in any way touching or bearing upon the guilt or innocence 

of these several defendants. 

As to the lew of the ease, you take it froc thia 

charge as superseding any prior comments by the court ih 

the trial of the cose, furthermore, 1 remind you that any 

reference in this charge for purposes of illustration ss to 

the evidenoe is advisory only to you snd only the matters 

of law upon which I have instructed you are binding upon 

you. I have not expreesed, and have not intended to 

express, any personal opinion on the guilt or innooence of 

these defendsiits and anything that has been said from the 
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0 4 Bench other than Instructions to tho Jury and ss to the 

law should not be regarded by you ss any indication of • any opinion on tbe facts. 

I now instruct you more particularly aa to what 

constitutes e reasonable doubt, /. reasonable doubt means 

a doubt founded upon reason. It doe; not mean a fanciful 
doubt, or a whimsical or capricious doubt, for anything 

relating to hunen affairs end depending upon human testimony 

is open to some possible or imaginary doubt. -hen sll 

of tbe evidence In the ease, carefully analyzed, compared 

and weighed by you, produces in your minds a settled • conviction or belief of a defendant's guilt, such a 

conviction as you would be willing to act upon in matters 

of the highest importance relating to your own affairs, 

when it leaves your minds is. tha condition thst you feel an 

abiding conviction amounting to a moral certainty of the 

truth of the charge, then, and in thst event you would be 

free from a reasonable doubt. Absolute or mathematical 

certainty Is not required but there must be such certainty 

i aa to satisfy your reason and judgment, and such that you 

feel conscientiously bound to act upon It. 
w ihere is another matter about which I must 

instruct you. The defendants have offered evidence as to 

certain of the sotivities of the Communist I'arty. Thus It 

ia said that they have earnestly endeavored to promote 



better conditions for tbe so-called working class, and 

for tbe advancement of trade unionism said for tbe 

abolition of discrimination against Negroes and so-called 

Jim Crow legislation and lynching. The government does 

not contend that any of such activities are either unlawful 

or in themselves constitute any unlawful objects of the 

Communist Party. Such eetivitiea on the part of the 

Communist Party may be considers*, very laudable in them

selves. You can, of course, consider all the evidence you 

have heard in the oase aa bearing on the queation of guilt 

or innocer.ee in accordance with the instructions whleh 1 

have given you; but I do instruct you thet theae beneficial 

activities of the Communist terty ore not the Issue in this 

esse and in reaching your verdict you should be careful to 

put aeidc any possible feeling of emotion, bias, sympathy 

or any consideration with respect to matters of race, creed 

or belief and should base your verdict solely and entirely 

upon the evidenoe you have heard and apply the instructions 

of the court on the law to the evidence that you have heard. 

ton are the Judges of the credibility of each 

and all of tbe witnesses in tbe ease. Xn so judging their 

credibility, it is always permissible for Juries te 

consider what interest, if any, • particular witness haa in 

the outcome of the ease. It ia a matter of common experieno 

in courts that such interests may possibly effeot the value 

http://innocer.ee


of the evldenoe by a partieular witness unless otherwise 

corroborated. Of course, ths parties to s ease on both 

sides are Interested witnesses. An expert witness who 

testifies for compensation may also in a sense be regarded 

aa Interested. But despite this interest, any witness may 

be entirely oredible. The Jury should Judge of the value 

of the evldenee given by a witness by exercising their 

common experience In Judging of the credibility of persons 

•,o::c. r. lly, You con .r>r;i id ci the rol«1&aa Sf the SltSjCSS 

to the whole case, his manner in testifying, his apparent 

frankness and candor or otherwise. You may be entirely 

satisfied from all thst you have seen and heard that 

despite some particular Interest la the case, the witness 

is nevertheless entirely credible. Seen criticism has 

been made of some of the jrovernment witnesses beeauae they 

were ao-oalled "inf orders". You can, of course, consider 

that in connection with other fsotors relating to the 

witnesses, but it is not unusual for witnesses for the 

government in oonspiraey esses to have been so-called 

•Informers". Conspirators are often secret in their 

activities and meetings and It not Infrequently happens 

that only peraons who have been in contaot with the conspi

rators as apparent members of the conspiracy have evidence 

which is relevant to and important in the case. You are 

the Judges of the credibility of each and all of the 
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witnesses whether for the government or for the defendants. 

And finally, let me remind you agala thet this 

io ea Important eaae both for the government of the 

United States aad for the respective defendants. If yoa 

find that the government baa not proven againat the 

defendante respectively the ebarge whioh has been node 

in the indiettaent beyond a reeennable doabt and aa to 

all the essential elements of the alleged crime, as I 

have explained then to yon, then yon should unhesitatingly 

acquit all of them er those of them egalnet whom the 

oherge haa not been proven, if, on the other band, you 

find dome or all of them respectively guilty of the 

oharge made beyond a reasonable doubt, it la equally your j 

duty to find those of them against whom tbe charge aee 

been gully established gulity. 

Tbe verdict that you reach in this eaae mast, of j 

course, be a unanimous verdict. Ton must render you? 
i 

verdict separetely ee to each Of the six defendeats. The 

verdict as to eeeh of them will be simply "guilty" or "not j 

guilty**, as you find the verdict. 

then you have reached a unanimous verdict, you j 

will so inform the bailiff, who will bring yea into court. 

The clerk will then call your names to identify yen aa the 

jury. He will then aak you if you have reached year 

verdict. If ao, you reply "Tea", The clerk will then \ 
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C 8 ask you who ahall apeak for you and your reply aay he 

"our Foreman". The clerk will then ask your foreman what • ia the Tcrdlet aa to eaoh of the defendants separately 

named and the foreman will reply, giving the verdict aa 

to each of the defendants as their names are se arately 

called. 

Do counsel oa either side with to note any 

exceptions to the charge? 

W$u BUCHfcANi If the Court please, we do, sir. 

Shall I proceed? 

this. COURT: Do you wiah to note exceptions to the • oherge? 
• 

m. BUCK;::AS; Yes, sir. 
THE COURT) Do you wish the Jury to withdraw or 

not? The Rule of Court says when exceptions are noted, 

the Court shall give opportunity to counsel to make the 

exceptions out of the presence of the Jury. 

un, BliCH&AM: I think it would be preferable, 

| Your Honor, 

THS COURT: Very well, members of the Jury, will 

you please retire to your room. • fcH* /ITHh: X would like to announce that the 

government hos no exceptions to the oharge* 

(I'he beiliff was thereupon sworn by the Clerk,j 

THS OQ&T: The case has not yet been given to 
1 



the Jury and I have to wait Tor the exceptions, so you 

do not have to swear the bailiff. 

I will sail yo U back, mecibere of the Jury, es soon 

ss we have finished the matter* 

(Thereupon, st 11.25 *• m.* the jury left the 

courtroom, after <hich the following occurred:; 

THE COXffiT. Ann right, Lr. Buch *nn, 

MR. BUGHKAITt First, generally, Tour Honor, we 

want to object to the Court's refusal to instruct the 

jury as requested severally as to each and every proposed 

instruction in whole or in part. 

THS COURT: Bow, let ae sey ae to thet - had you 

finished your sentence? 

lot. BUC8fc&&: Tea. Then I was going to enumerate 

generally and then get down ts specific points, but if 

Your Honor wishes to interpose at this point -

, .. ;. SSI erst ST) < res an .-ikin̂  c;, C- -IT lone 

to sty failure to include in the charge ea-h snd every one 

of 94 separate requests which you handed to me on Friday 

evening about 4$30 . K« 4 although you had promised to 

give them to me on Friday morning at 10 o*clock, all of 

which exceptions you eleaslfied in your argument before ae, 

which vas made on Saturday morning last, when we had aa 

argument for soem thing libs three-quarters of an hour on 

the point. Sow, your present point is that the failure of 



thla Court to Include each and all of the 94 separate 

atatementa - - I do not think thst I am called upon to 

give you a eategorieal reply to oaoh and all of those »4 

points. 

THE COUHTt I read them and you classified them 

as basic points. Now, I told you at the time what would 

be the ruling of the Court with respect to your several 

basic points. There haa been n ruling of the Court in 

accordance thereto in the eharge. Jfanyof the requests 

that you ask have been put in the charge. 

With respect to the request you want to make 
with respect to exceptions to the charge now, call ray 
attention to any basic points that you say I did not put 
in the charge. 

JUL BUCHMANs Our grounds for noting an exception 

te the proponed instructions were covered In the oaae with 

respect to our views on the whole eaae In that it violated 

the defendants' rights under the First Amendment for failure 

to instruct as requested which leaves the jury with those 

statements which are in violation or contravention of the 

conatitution, and the Fifth and Sixth Amendments alao deal

ing with the proposed instructions which fails to cover 

the statements made In the discussions of counsel. 

THS COURTs What la that? I don't understand you. 
sm. BUCHKAN» The refusal to grant our propoeed 
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a 
instructions denies op Inils to enable the jury to get our j 

a 
w e i o n of the ease in view of acme of the prosecution's I 

i 
statements wade in the examination* " i • How, I woald like to take than up or go through | 

the oharge where four Honor formulated certain thinga, out 

% don't know whether Tour Honor haa a oopy of our instruo-

tiona, our proposed Inatruotiona before you, hut I would 

like to take up what wa consider waa omitted. j 
I 

The second inatruetlon that we have aaked on i 

tha question of reasonable doubt is that the jury b© in- j 

strueted in addition to the statement in the charge that! 
• 

HIf your mind is in a state of equipoise or un• certainty aa to guilt, then your verdict must be not guilty 
aa to such defendant,M 

That is number one. 1 
i 

THS mmtt Juat a minute. Let me get that. j 
Mt< BBCHUMfi "If your mind la in a atate of equipoise 

| 
o# uncertainty aa to ejufit, then your verdict muat be not | 

i t 
guilty as to such defendant," j Then the sixth preaeeed instruction deals briefly ! 

with the question of being influenced m affected by expression* 
j • i 

outside the case, outside iitfluenee and we feel that in view 1 
i i 

of the unusual circumatancea of the case, the prejudicial ' 
i 

eircumstanees it was a rather important inatruetlon and we j 
• 

feel that the request waa neeeneary in order to insure 
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consideration of tho ease. 

Then requested instruction number seven deals 

with tho specifle source of prejudicial influences^ and 

that is requested that Tour Honor oharge. 

TUB COURTt What is that? 

Ha. BtJCHMaKs Our seventh requeeted instruction 

deals with specific sources of potential prejudicial ln

fluenoe that we requested Tour Honor, 

THE COURT? What ia that? 

MR* BQCHMANs The requested instruction readat 

"I charge that you vast not allow yourself to be 

influenced in this case by reason of your own religious 

beliefs or by any decree, edict, directive or attitude whleh 

the leaders of your particular religious faith or any other 

religious faith May have issued, pronounced, or expressed 

before or during this trial." 

THE COURTi I did not recall that evidence In the 

oase about that feature of It although In the charge X did 

include a phrase about that. 

NR. BUCHMAJift There were several attempts to raise 

that issue in the ease, and Tour Honor recalls that those 

things wore indicated in the voir dire. 

Then with respect to requested instruction number 

nine, 1 think Tour Honor did deal with that In part, that 

is the Government as a litigant, and X don't know whether 
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Tew Honor AM instruct that the attornment 11 to M> 
considered ao any other party and lta aouneel aaa to aa 
considered as any olhar oouaaal for any pasty. 

How, reejueeted Inattention number tan daala with 
what t o w Sonar haa not charged and it state* that there 
it no oral or written atateaent that any of theae defendant* 
advocated or taught, hat X think you did mention some of 
that* and then the evidence elicited ay the orooo-exanlna-
tlea ef the defendant! or eroea-ejeaminatlon of the dovem-
aeat witnesses in layer of the Ooveasaent, aa X reoall it, 

Juat a minute until X get that eharge. 
X think fear Boner's ehargt -waa in eonneetlon 

vita the evldenee adduced through some of the ooyemeent 
witnesses for whlah they could find support without referring 
to any ef the other evidence aa it cane out in the exemina-
tlon of' Craig> litr&werd. Banner and Bartlett ahould be 
considered in favor of the defendants, and of courae, X 
did want to mention that in view of four Honor*a statement* 

In eonneetlon with page 13, the laat paragraph 
ef your charge to the .Jury, Tour Honor made thla statements 

"And in thla connection I further instruct you 
that the Smith Act la aot aimed against the teaching of 
the mare abstract doctrine ef #vetrthrcwing the government 
or the mere teaching of the hlatorleal doctrine of snrxlsm 
or Leninism. The tfcissuuiat Party and ita members are en* 



titled to do this no long as their teaching does not go to 

tho extent of advocating action for the accomplishment of 

a violent revolution hy language reasonably and ordinarily 

calculated to incite persons to such action,* 

In connection with thatIn this case there is no 

written evidence that they did so teaeh, and in connection 

with the formulation of Your Honor's instruction, it should 

include several of the proposed instructions, and instruetlon 

number twelve to which I would like to call Tour Honorcs 

attention which 1st 

"I charge you that the prosecution and the de

fendants are entitled to the individual opinion of each Juror 

on the issue or fact in this case. It is tho duty of each 

of you to eonslder and weigh all the evidenoe in tho case, 

and from such evidence to determine." and so on. 

Does Tour Honor havo a copy of our proposed 

instructions? 

TRfi COURTt I don't have them on the Bench* I 

think they are probably in my chambers. 

do and get them, Mr. Murray, please. They are 

probably on my desk. 

NR. BRATSRNalti I will lend you my copy, Your 

Honor* 

THE COURTi Nr. Buohman, la it your purpose to 

review now again each of the ninety-four instructions that 
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; yw roejaeoted? 

j MR. BGCBMAH* Your Honor, X want to rotor to them j 
I ! by matter rattier than diecuas oaeb of theft at length, tbe j 

ones which were not include. j 

THS CQBRTt Veil, X hope you won*t unnecessarily 
consume, aa it aeewta to me, further time In arguing on j 

wetter* that were argmodi ao Tory fully before, 

j, MB, BttCaJtAI* Well, suppose I reod these. Tour 
j Honor. j 

THS COURT. How much tin* do yon want to note j 
i 

theae exception*? 
MR. B95HHIH. I would like to note the number a, 

Tour Honor, so that t may hare ear exceptions in the record, 
just refer to tha number* as to what wo consider the basis 
emissions for tho parpoee of our exceptions. 

; W& Corari woll, the usual course is to call to 
the Court's attention any important points that yoa fool 
were not properly eovsred in the charge. 

For your eonvenlenoe I have given you a eopy of j 
tbe charge so that yem could read it as it went along, sow* | 

i 
1 w i H be glad to hear you if you call to sty attention j 
portieulmr points that you think wore left out of tho ehajpg*. 

It is not *estea*ry Tor s .Tudgo in obnrglng a j 
Jury* after he has bsnrd all the ersjjejient whioh soems i 
reasonable m the matter, to undertake to rule specifically | 
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on each of ninety-four requested instructions, out IX 
there is any important point that you think urns not covered 
Z will bo glad to lieu* you en it. 

what 
KR.BUCJIMAK. Xf Tour Honor pleaae,/* would like 

to do for the record l a to Juat note theae masbers of our 
propoaed inatruetlona or requested instructions that we 
think should have been included. 

tat COU&Tt Of eeuree, X do net know thee by 
number. The practice in thia Court la to oall the attention 
to the Judge after the oharge baa bean given to the jury* 

to aall the attention of the Court to any arrora in the 
oharge, but not sjetieulouely in the aay that you suggest. 

Kit. BSCHHAlft Veil* Tour Honor 

THE CObHTt X aak you then te pleaae oall to ay 
attention any specific numbers of the ninety-four reelected 
instructions, which weald again take hours to go over, but 
the basic or mora important abjections that you nave to the 
ŝ̂ tenm\3f̂ Ĵ ŝ  e 

Hew, you mention two or three of thest and X aade 
notes of thaw, and to some extent X will possibly give 
further comments to the Jury about then. 

MR. BPClBtalt wall* Tour Honor* X do not want to 
naive any specific requests that we have beeauae wa feel 
that ther are material and we are waking the same general 
objections that wa made throughout the oaae with reapect 
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to the** thing* «til«h havo not been clearly ae t out in : 
i 

the charge. , 

So, t oan cite the numbers for tho record or X j 

oan discus* eaeh point separately. . j 

THB coiXRTt fell, all right» Bead what you want* \ 
) j 
| Nr. Buehsana what number do yoa vent to eall ay attention ! 
I. .. " . • • I { to new? i I 1 MB. BoeBMARt. number fifteen la th* firat on*, j 
ij Year Honor. j 

THS COUHTs well, ean yon atate the substance of 

it? j 

MR» ByCHNAKi Yes, that th* oonaplraey aa placed j 

| in iaaue is in eo~oxl*tence with th* Communist Party vlth 

| th* oonaplraey aa ventloned and th* Government had to i 
| establish not only th* ap*clflc oonaplraey with specific 
i 
| • intent- but to eaue* th* forcible overthrow. 
li 
ji ' THE COURTt §o on to th* next on*. 
f an 

MH. BOCHMAN* Bomber sixteen iainstruction 
dealing with the natur* of otrcuaatantial ovidance, which 
1 s t 

•Circumstantial evidence is not dir*ct proof of 

a fact* It is. that evidenoe which tends to prove a dis

puted fact by proof of other facts which have a legitimate 

tendency to lead the wind to infer that th* fact sought 

j to be established is true," 
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Mow* there*** no charge in connection with tho j 
" • ' i Circumstantial evidence In tho ea**, i 

m? PLYWWt There waa * charge ao to circumstantial | 
•vldenoe* 

MH, BWnMAifj Mot aa to tho natwr* of tho evident** 
mimber eighteen go** to the nature of conspiracy, 

whleh deala with our conception of tho eaae that the con-
splracy ia not th* C risen in* et farty* tot that they themselvo* 
eonspired with other* to advocate and teaoh, whleh ia th* 
parpoae of th* specific request,, and in that there moat he 
specific intent to ***** th* overthrow, 

Than w* hav* the further Instruction* d*allng with 
that, *ighte*n, nineteen, twenty, tw*nty~on*, twenty-two, 
twenty-three, twenty*f our dealing with that question, and 
Z would like to call your attention to twenty-five whioh 1st 

*X instruct you that th* Ccetnuniat Party Is not j 
a ! charged to he Aoonepiraey under this indietment and that 

therefore membership or being a local officer or local . j 
functionary in th* Coeisunist farty does not establish partiolpa-
tlon in th* conspiracy charged. ; 

"Twenty ~*ix. X instruct you that th* Communist | 
Party li * legal political party in this country and awwher- j 

ship in the eossatnist farty cannot be oonald*red as proof j 
of guilt *f any of th*** defendants** 

I wantad te r*f*r to those numbers which represent 
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our contention, and I do not want to consume needless time, 

nut I did want to have our exception noted for the record0 

The aame with respect to twenty~»even, twenty-

eight* twenty-nine, the aame, and then thirtyi 

"Even if the Jury should find that the Cossntnist 

Party taught and advocated," and so forth* "that in itself 

would not establish that a member of suoh party or a local 

officer taught or advocated,n and that "beliefs are personal 

and not a matter of mere association** 

Then, thirty-one, thirty-two, thrlty-three to 

thirty-seven Inelualve dealing with the doctrine of specific 

intent which must be established* and I think Your Honor in 

only one portion of the charge indicated that point with 

respeot to teaching and advocating the overthrow and the 

specific intent to cause theoverthrow<. 
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Follow 
Ovens. 
H X 

BR. BUCHKAN: And the instructions 30 to 

dealing with ths question of imputing to these defendants 

statements »*de by others, wt feel thst the Charge, as 

made, does not Indie, te that the acts and the teaching 

and adrocaey of the Individual defendants are on trial, 

and charges to inputs to then the statement as to 

" S O B S thirty years," or "some twenty-fire years ago,* 

some Americans vent to Kosoov, and holding these defendants 

responsible for those acts and activities and teachings. 

And In fast connection, 1 night point out, Your Honor, there 

has been no evldenoe that these dtfenuants in Varyland 

used the program of the * International* referred to in your 

Statement in your Charge to the Jury. 

There is no Inclusion in your oharge that there 

had been a disaffiliation in 1940 by a special convention 

of the Communist /'arty. 

On the question of speolflc intent, paragraphs 

45, 46, 47, 48, and 49, of our proposed lnitruotlons. we 

feel Your Honor's oharge in connection with the right of 

advocacy does not contain the proposed instructions in 

50 to 60, inclusive. 

THE COURT: What are you saying now? 1 don't 

quite follow you. 

MH. BUCHMANt Your charge in connection with the 

right of advooacy, the right of apeeoh, use of books, and 



I d e a s , d o e a n o t c o n t a i n a n y o f t h e p r o p o s e d i n s t r u c t l o n e 

i n f / r a g r a p h s 50 t o ©0 o f o u r r e q u e s t . 

YHI COURT I v?hat i s t h e r e y o u v a n t me t o t e l l 

t h e J u r y on t h a t p o i n t ? 

m. BUCHKAN: > ; e l l , f i r s t t h a t t h e d e f e n d a n t s a r e 

n o t p r o h i b i t e d b y t h e i n l t h A o t f r o m t e a c h i n g a n d a d v o o a t i t t s j 

p e a c e f u l o h a n g e i n o u r s o c i a l , e c o n o m i c o r p o l i t i c a l 

i n s t i t u t i o n s , n o m a t t e r h o v f u n d a m e n t a l o r f a r r e a c h i n g o r 

d r a s t l o s u c h p r o p o s a l s may h e . A l s o t h a t t h e t e s t i m o n y 

a s t o t h e c o n t e n t s o f t h e v a r i o u s b o o k s , pamp l e t s , n e w s p a p e r s 

• no. l i t e r a t u r e p e r t a i n i n g t o t h e C o m m u n i s t / a r t y a n d 

C o m m u n i s t t h e o r y a n d p e r t a i n i n g t o l i a r x l s m - L e n l n l s a c a n n o t 

oe c o n s i d e r e d a s e v i d e n c e at-rpinst a n y o f t h e d e f e n d a n t s t o 

p r o v e t h e c o n s p i r a c y c h a r g e d i n t h e i n d i c t m e n t s i n c e t h e s e 

w e r e n o t t h e < r i t i n g s o f a n y o f t h e d e f e n d a n t s a n d s l n o e 

z u o h v r i t i n x s a r e c a p a b l e o f v a r y i n g i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s , 

d e p e n d i n g on ' h o t h e r e a d e r may b e . 

F i f t y - t w o d e a l s v l t h t h e q u e s t i o n o f d i s t r l o u t i o n o f 

l i t e r a t u r e . 

F i f t y - t h r e e d e a l s v l t h t h e q u e s t i o n o;: l i t e r a t u r e , 

F i f t y - f o u r d e a l s w i t h t h e F i r s t A c e a u m e n t . t h e 

d e f e n d a n t s c a n n o t b e p u n i s h e d f o r t h e t e a c h i n g o r a d v o c a c y 

o f a n y i d e a a , d o c t r i n e s o r p r i n o i p l e a , t h r o u g h t h e e x e r c i s e 

O f t h e r i g h t o f p r e s s , s p e e c h a n d i s e m b l y , w h e r e t h s e x e r c i s e 

o f t h e s e r i g h t s a n d t h e t e a c h i n g o r a d v o c a c y o f t h e s e i d e a s , 
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dootrines or principles ara not a pert of an attempt to 

o©use the overthrow or destruction of the Oovernment of 

the United "States by foroe and violence as speedily as 

circumstances will permit. 

Fifty-five, and ve ask that the Jury be 

instructed, be given the right to determine there, rnd 

Your Honor followed the Dennis case. 

H E COURT: I followed the supreme Court of the 

United States, almost the exact words. 

m. bUCHKAJii That is true. 

fifty-six is the s«re issue, somewhat different. 

Fifty-seven, •! charge yau that under the 

Constutition of the United states, the defendants and the 

Communist Party have a right to teaeh and advocate the theory 

of class struggle, the dictatorship of th© proletariat, the 

abolition of the capitalistic system, peace with the ioviet 

Union, self-determination for the Negro people, *nd 

similar economic and political changes mentioned in the 

docoeicnts of the Connunlet -arty in evidenoe in this ease* 

I might point out in Your Honor1a oharge, that the 

point where you refer to the defendants' Intention, you 

admonished about the change by constitutional amendment, and 

taking property vlthout due process of law, which seems to 

us to give the inferenoe thui that is inconsistent with the 

defendants' theory of aoolal change. 
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THK COURT: No. I said the theory wae consistent 

with that. 

KR. SUCH*AHt And Instruction 60 deals with 

the right of the people of the United 3tates to make 

fundamental and revolutionary changes 

i';7K COURT: v.hat page is that last referenoe, on the 

Constitution of the United States? 

} JL aUCHKAH: In your eharge. Tour Honor? 

SM C O U R T » Y e s . 

J A. aUCHXANi Page 17* 

TH COURT: Ho. That Is not the one. You refer 

to a y quoting. The quotation, "One Is that no person shall 

ha deprived of life, liberty or property without due process 

of law, that private property cannot be taken for public 

use without Just compensation.* 

KR. BUOHHAM: Thet is what 1 am referring to, 

Your Honor, because in that Juxtaposition it would seem to 

indloate vhst ha* previously Been said about the defendants* 

Intention. 

THE COURT: What page did you say it vas? 

KR. BUCHKAN: Page 17. The first paragraph. 

TRI COURT: well, X personally told the Jury I 

made referenoe to the constitution, that the Communist Party 

program la not Inconsistent with the Conatitution of the 

United States. I suggested it vas in the Constitution. 
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! ,-. ., iCHl i y feelinj 1. ih i the Juxl^oiltion 

at that point with the added sentence doee have that effect. 

THS. CuURT: Doesn't that simply say, Kr. buchman, 

the nature of the Communist' 3 accepting of it. 

It ia not the uaual thing for the Court to charge 

the Jury to weave into the charge some parts that one party 

wants to Bake. It aeema to me that many of the points yo u 

are now making are in the nature of requests for particular 

arguments, and ware made fully before the Jury. Let's go 

on. 

JR. BUCHKAMt And, in 63, "I oharge you that there 

Is no evidenoe in this oaae that the Communiat I'arty of 

the United States of America was affiliated in any 

international organization df Communist Parties at any time 

during the period defined In the indictment." 

IKE COURT J 1 h van't said to the contrary, have 2jt 

KR. BUCTtt AN: It would seem, Your Honor, from the 

statements, from your charge, the inference le that it is 
v ± ss. n» a 

THE COURT: I do not think so. Let's pass on to 

the next. 

FIR. BUCHkAU: I refer specifically to Pagt> 12, and 

to instruction 6^, "If you findthet the evidenoe shows that 

one of the defendants travelled abroad, visiting various 

countries of Europe, including the Soviet Union, as a member] 

or reprsaentatlve of the Communist Farty of the United 



states of America, I eharge you thai suoh visits, In and 

of themselves, have no hearing on the guilt or lnnooenoe 

of that defendant, or «ny of them." Thla hat particular 

importance because instead of the cast toeing confined to 

Advocacy snd ten chin*:, it has str-yed, as indicated by Mr. 

Flynn* s dosing ttattment, and also by a portion of the 

charge, it has strayed to foreign dominions. 

THE COURTt I forgot what I said on that. Xt ia 

entirely proper. And you hare an exception on that. Go 

ehend. 

KR. BUCKVANl That is why I do not renew my 

argument, but merely state an exce tlon. 

THE COURT: All right, l r. ruchman, I think you 

are taking advantage of the present opportunity, ss you 

think, in dealing vlth your clients. And I understand* 

In a vi>y, it is rather unusual. However, I have listened, 

I hope patiently, and X trust ndviaedly, and I am sure, vhen 

you have as many points as you have In this oast. 

KR* eUCHFAH: I have indie-ttd 1 do not vish to 

take the opportunity to argue, as long as I state my 

exceptions on the record. 

TH£ COURT: I think It is essentially another 

argument, do ahead. 

KR, -sfUCHKANi Humber 65, which dtals ith the fact 

that you o«nnot infer from the evidence thst tha works of 
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Jjfrx, :-n les, Lenin and >talin were recommended for reading, j 

* I oharge you that if you oan reasonably infer from 

the evldenoe that the works of Karx, Angles, Lenin and 

Stalin including the Klstory of the Communist Party of the 

Soviet Union, received In evidence in thla eaae, were 

recommended for reading or study aa a weans of teaching or 

studying the nature of society and of the laws governing 

its history and development, then you cannot find that such 

works were recommended with the intent to teaeh or 

advocate the overthrow or destruction of the Government of 

the United states by force or violence or to teach or 

advooate the duty or neoesaity of suoh overthrow by force 

or violenoe.* 
Alao the instruction that books are not on triad 

nor is the political philosophy of communism or sooialism 

or communism. That ia Number 67. 

how, this is where we feel your charge excluded 

evidence which our proposed Instruction asked to be 

lnoluded, and that is ths question of tha aotivitlsa of the 

Ocmmunist rarty, whloh we contend in instructions 69 and 70, 

and 71, relate directly to tha question of Intent to bring 

about the evil or present danger, and the question of 

Inconsistency with any intent to overthrow. And Tour Honor 

has exoluded in theae instructions what we requested be 

specifically included. 
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Seventy-two deals specifically with the fpct that 

the defendants are not charged with any violation of the 

law in connection with the affiliation of the Goiamuniat 

Farty of the United states o: f Africa with an international 

organization known as the Gomraunlat International, and -

whioh certainly would be an important instruction in view 

of the remarks made yeaterday in the Government* s summation. 

How, 7 3 » 7 * * , and 7 5 deal with the question of 

mere evidenoe, the defendants being in a class where someone 

taught something, whioh la not binding on the defendants 

and not to ne considered as to evidenoe to teaoh, advocate 

or intend. 

seventy-six to 61 deal with our proposed request, 

which we discussed isturday, on the evaluation of informer 

testimony, and there is no point in renewing it. 

Ninety, 91, 92, and 93 deal with what constitutes 

evidence of membership, whioh we feel is particularly 

important in this oase because of the conclusions drawn by 

witnesses as to what constitutes merbership. Thst deals 

with the exclusion. 1 suppose ether counsel will deal with 

what vas stated in the oharge vthioh would be considered 

improper. 

U S COURT: Is there anything else to oe said? 

FIl. BJUVERKjtfjj vhile Mr. Buohman is looking at the 

ohs.rge, while you delivered the charge, tor. buchman is the 
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one who oheoked orer the wording In the typewritten charge, 

we want to thank you, too, for the opportunity to get a copir 

of it thia morning. 

One thought has come to my mind as to a question 

of faot, which I think ?our Honor left out, and thet deals 

with the letter hy Dwslos, the /ranch Communist leader. 

You spoke to it in relation to the time of the ending of 

the war against Germany. I think it should be pointed out i 

that although the uuolos letter was printed in the bally 

Worker of Kay Zk, 1935, that It had been prepared and had 

been printed in a French magi*sine much prior to that, in an 

April issue. There la no date as to vhen the April issue 

care out, but it had been put into the original Frenoh 

snd put into the Frenoh msgaslne in the April issue, which, 

I take it, came out much prior to *!ay 2k. I think the 

inference is the Duclos letter came out, it was understood, 

at the end of the German war. 1 think it is not warranted 

by the faot of when the Duclos letter vas printed. 

MR. BUCHHAH: If the Court please, on Page 4 of the 

Charge, reference to change by violenoe and revolution and 

terrorism, whioh seems to heighten the kind of change which 

the defendants are supposed to allegedly have conspired to 

advocate. 

M L FLYMHJ Let me say what I think Tour Honor is 

quoting from on the question of terrorism. You had one 
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witness on the stand vho referred to terrorism at least 

fifty tinea. 
:.,.. . i hit. frUOHKAiU Yea. He knew hov to refer to it, • i U Karxism-i-enlnism, the opposition to any sdvooaoy of 

terrorism and violenos In any form, and it vas a denial. 
THK COURT. There is no purpose in going through 

•j s.ll of th* requests and take up the oharge page hy pa.;e. 

KR. 8UCHKAH: Just very quickly, Your Honor. 

There is a oaslo point of argument, that the oharge sets up 

one of the issues is that the Communist Party advocates nnd 

teaches violence, and that the defendants adhered to that 

oonspiraqy, which ve say do not present the issues in this • case. 
THE COURTl VJhat is the use of further 

statin? on th.<\t? 
K R . BUCHKAN: Vsry veil. I want to note for 

the record my exception to the oharge on that ground. And 

1 have already noted that there la no comment in the 

charge on the testimony elioited by cross-examinetlon 

from the ^overnnent1 a witnesses. 

• 

THK COURf. I did refer to thet, and I so stated. • }.•:,•. »UCHMAH: Not for the defendants, Your Honor. 

P.DRT: *h*t is that? 
KR. dUCHMAJft Not for the defendants. 

TH£ COURTt Vhat are you referring to now? 
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i'he testimony of what? 0 0 ahead. I think that is unusual. 

It is not usually put ia tha oharge. If I put everything 

in ths oharge that you aaked, it vould take me three hours 

to read It, other than the hour and a half. 

MR. idUOIKAJtl Here is the exact sentenoe, "The 

Jury should consider the whole evidenoe in the oase both of 

the government eft/i the defendants on this point, including 

any support to the government's contention to Oe found in 

the answers of the government witnesses on cross-

examine tlon. " 

THE CVJ4IX. kr. buohman, let ne Say this, I put 

that in because I thought you would like to have it in, 

/VITU. that Is the reason I put it in. ordinarily, I ̂ ould 

not. disoufts direct and cross-examination, referring to all 

of the evidence. I put that clause in there oeoause I 

thought it w^uld oe helpful to you. Now you are oonplaining 

about it, because I didn't put in something else. 

MR. BUOSKAN; I think Your Homer misinterprets me. 

IK. JRX. You wanted me to refer specifioally 

to cross-examin*tlon of the defendants' witnesses. 

lift. oJvHHAN; Ky point is this, you refer 

specifically to ths ©ross-examinatlon of the Government's 

witnesses, 'Including any support to the ,vovernment's 

contention to Mr found in the answers of the government 

vitneaaes on cross examination." *h&t is the point. 
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TH* CvURTi I don't &f% tha point. 

1>A. -SUM Mix fan*. M Itati it clearly. ,n NfJ* 17 
the sentence reads, "The Jury should consider the whole 

evldenoe in tha ease both of the government and the 

defendants on thla point, including any support to tho 

government's contention to be found in the answers of the 

government witnesses on crosa-examim tlon.* 

TH& CoURX: Let me find it. 

KR. BUCHKAN. t̂ agc 17. 

THE COURTi Page 17? 

KR. BUCHKANi This la the aeoond paragraph, first 

sentence. 

TR£ COURT: Veil, that is a typographical mistake. 

Z am glad you called It to my attention. * Including any 

support to the respective defendants' contention," that la 

what I Intended to write. That is the reason I say I put 

that In, figuring you would particularly want it. Now, X 

will be glad to oorreot that, of course. It is pretty 

difficult to pick up every bit of It. It is around 30 pages 

L Juat dlun't pick that up in reading it. 

Jfe. BUCHKAN: on Page 18 of your charge, on "clear 

and present danger,9 we submit that there ia no evidence in 

the oase to support this assumption. "The existence of 

such a highly organised conspiracy ith rigidly disciplined 

members members subject to oall when the leaders feel that 
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the time has become opportune for motion, accompanied vlth 

the nature of vorld conditions, similar uprisings in other 

countries and. the touch-and-^o nature of our relations 

vlth countries vlth whom such Ideological doctrines were 

attuned constitutes a clear and present danger." 

THS COURT; That is drawn almost word for word 

with Chief Justice Vinson's opinion of the Court in the 

Oennls oase. 

KR. BUCHMAHt I recall, but the Court didn't 

tixanine the sufficiency of the evidence. 

mt COURTI I sm afraid I will have to stand by 

it, I have given some thought*»# it, the best thought I 

could give. What else have you? 

MR, BUCHKAN: In reference to all of the 

defendants, we felt that it would be proper to add that there 

is no evldenoe that any of these defendants ao enumerated 

actually advocated and taught the duty and necessity, and 

so on. 

Tour Honor, I think our other points are oovered 

by the argument ."or request for proposed Instructions. 

COURT: Very veil. Counsel mail f i n i s h e d 

exceptions to the oharge. '<'e 'ill have the Jury brought 

baok. I would say now that I have noted two or three points 

thst I will next refer to the Jury, ana otherwise, will 

grant the exceptions which are noted now oy counsel for the 
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defendants. 

HR. SHATJKRKAW. Is it understood that the 

exoe;tiona and remarks mads by Jr. buohman are for all of 

the defendants In the case, rather than ench oounsel 

getting up and repeating it? 

tBt C w O - t i : O f course, you can aeate that if you 

desire. Kr. Eraverman. I a<u no objection, no harm in 

expressly stating it. 

KR. £RAV£Rf ' I wish to state for the record 

that, I Join in the record with Kr. Suchman. And Kr. Keyers 

has authorised «« to at-te for the record he Joins the 

remarks by Jr. Ruchman, and also Kr. ansaett and Kr. Vright 

likewise Join hla remarks. 

XS& (JUURTl Very well. C«ll in the Jury. 
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12.05 (At 12:05 p.m. the Jury returnee, to the court 
H 1 

room, after which the following ooourred:) 

i'RC COURT: The prooedure in a oase in this 

Federal Court gives counsel the opportunity at the conclusion 

of the Court's Charge to the Jury to note exceptions to 

or request corrections of the Judge's oharge. Since you 

have been out after I concluded reading the oharge to you, 

counsel have called ny attention to a number of natters 

whioh they would like to have corrected. 

And I will now call your attention to three 

matters, out of a much larger number, called to my attention, 

whioh we feel should be considered in oonneotlon with the 

Charge. 

In Che first place, on Page 17 of the Charge, 

I find a typographical error as I read it to you. The 

sentence, as I read it, was: "The Jury should consider the 

whole evidenoe in the case both of the government and the 

defendants on this point, Including any support to ths 

government's contention to oe found in the answers of the 

government witnesses on oroas-examination.* 

The aentenee should read, by changing ths word i 

•government* to •defendants,* "The Jury should consider the 

whole evidenoe in the oase both of the government and the 

defendants on this point, including any support to the 

defendants' oontention to be found in the answers of the 
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government witnesses on cross examination." 

What Is referred to there, considering the whole 

evidence, is, of course, the main contention of the esse 

with respect to the program of the oonepirscy, if ths 

Jury finds there vas one. 

The second point I wiah to call your attention to 

is tnat I am asked to instruct you about, after 

considering the whole ease, as I have oharged you, if your 

minds are in a state of equipoise, you, of course, would 

not be able to reach an unanimous verdict, you would not be 

able to res oh a verdict beyond a reasonable doubt. The word 

"equipoise" means an "even balance." It doea not mean 

you count the number of jurors who think one way, if 

there is sny disagreement of the Jury, and thoae who think 

another. "Equipoise" means an equal balanoe of the minds 

of the Jurors. 

I am asked to state to you, vh&t is certainly 

true, that in a trial of a criminal case, the Government 

of the United States is regarded as a litigant. Of course, 

it stands on the same basis as any other litigant, in this, 

ease, that it Is to establish the ease beyond a reasonable 

douot. That la their burden. And, of course, you treat then 

Just as you would any other litigant vlth respect to ths 

measure of truth in the trial of the particular case. 

Are there any further exceptions? 
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I f net , c e l l the Btlllir. The Jary w i l l r o t l r o . j 
Mot tho alternatea. fhe alternates w i l l remain in tho 

court room, j 
i 

(Thereupon, at 12}12 p.m., the Jury l e f t the : 

court room to consider of i t s verd ic t , a f t e r which the 

fol lowing occurred*} 

COURT; I w i l l say a word to the alternate 

jurors in this case. The rule requires th i s , that where 

none, no one, of the twelve marchers of the Jury selected 

becomes incapacitated or unable to carry on and i s i 

discharged, where no such thing as that occurs, then the i 
i 

alternates are discharged a f t e r the whole oase has been 
i 

given to the twelve members of the Jury and they go to 

the Jury room to decide on the matter. In other words, 

the alternates are chosen or i g ina l l y only f o r the 

purpose of aotlng as substitute Jurors in the event of the j 
i 

incapacitation of any of the or ig ina l twelve, and f o r that ! 

reason the rule goes on to say a f ter the or ig ina l twelve 

have heard the whole eaae and r e t i r e to the Jury room to 

reach their ve rd i c t , the alternates are discharged, as they; 
i 

have performed the i r service in l is tening careful ly to 
i 
i 

the evldenoe and the argument, with a view to the j 
i 

poss ib i l i t y that they might be cal led upon to be substitute^ 

f o r one of the or ig ina l twelve. I am thanking you f o r 

your service in this case aa a l ternates . 
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1 w i l l huve to remind you of a phrase whioh 

has long oeen known: "They also serve who only a i t and 

wa i t . • 

CLERK: Tou are discharged now unti l further 

not ice , 

THE CvUKT: Kr. Buohman. I don 1 t know whether 

you wish to make anything out of these requests to oharge. 

(Kr. Buohman handed some papers to the C lerk . ) 

THE COURT: Ve w i l l take a reeess. 

(Thereupon, at 12:15 p.m., a reeess vas taken, 

a f t e r which the fol lowing occurred;) 
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Ow« 3*10ptt j (Thereupon, the Jury returned te the Court room 

| at 3tX0 o'clock p. after which the following ooourredt) 

| (The Clerk called the name* of tho Jurors.) • VERDICT OF THE JURT 

THB CXSHKt Members of the Jury, have you agreed 
• 

upon your verdict? 
THE JORTI ye have. I 

THS CL&HKt Who shall say for you? j 

THB JURY: Our Foreman. I 

THS CLBHKt Members of tho Jury, what say you, ' 

is the defendant, Philip Frankfeld, also known as Phil 
Frankfeld, guilty of the matters whereof he stands In-

dieted or not guilty? 

THB FOHSMAlit We find him guilty, 

! i , • i 

j THS CLEKKt As to the defendant, Oeorge AXoyslus , 

i i \ Meyers, what say you, is he guilty of the matters whereof 
J 

. he stands Indicted or not guilty? 
: ' ! 

THE FOREMAN: w« find him guilty. 
! • • ' • 

THS CLERK: As to the defendant, Leroy Hand Wood, ; 
also known as Roy H, Wood, what say you, is the defendant \ 

guilty of the matters whereof he stands Indicted or not • guilty? j 
i • 

I 

THS FOREMAN* We find hlmgullty. | 

THE CXES&t As to the defendant, Hegina Frankfeld, ; 

i i j what say you, is the defendant guilty of the matters whereof j 
) 1 
i • . I 
1 i 
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she stands lndlotsd or not guilty? 

THB FOREMAKt Wo find h«r guilty. 

THE CLERK. As to tho defendant Dorothy Rosa 

Bluaberg, also known as Dorothy Oppenhelm Blumberg, what 

say you, Is the defendant guilty of the matters whereof 

she stande indioted or not guilty? 

THB FORSMAH: Ve find her guilty. 

THS CLERK* Aa to the defendant Maurice Louis 

Braverman, what say you , is the defendant guilty of the 

matters whereof he stands indicted or not guilty? 

THR FOREMAN* We find him guilty. 

MR. WRXOHTt May the jury bo polled, if Your 

Honor please. 

THS COURTr Foil the Jury, Mr. Clerk, poll the 

Jury. 

THB CXJOCKt John A. Miller, you heard the verdict 

of your foreman. Is that your verdict? 

MR. KILLKRt Xt is. 

THE CLBRKt Mr. Bdward T. Blake, Sr., you heard 

the verdict of your foreman. Xs thst your verdict? 

MR. BLAKE: Xt 18* 

THE CLERK: Winston R. Banbury, you heard the 

verdict of your foreman. Xs that your verdict? 
MR. BANBURY: It is. 

THE CLBRKi Adsst Stanley, you heard the verdict of 
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your forewarn le that your verdict? 

MR. STANLEY! Tee. 

THE CLERK; Clarence S.Brown, you heard the verdict 

of your foreman. le that your verdict? 

MR. BROWNI Xt id. 

THS CLBHKt Mrs. Anna A. crow, you heard the 

verdict of your foreman. Is that your verdict-? 

MRS. CROW* Yes. 

THE CLERK* Mrs. Grace A. Silver, you heard the 

verdict of your foreman* Is that your verdict? 

MRS. SILVER* Tea. 

THE CLERKt Mlee Irma S. Soeder, you heard the 

verdict of your foreman. Is that your verdict? 

MISS SOEDERt Yes, 

THB CLERK; 0. Stanley Krana, you heard the verdict 

of your foreman. Is that your verdict? 

MR. KRAHZ* Yes, it Is. 

THB CLERK, Samuel Cooper, you heard the verdict 

of your foreman. Is that your verdict? 

MR. COOPER! It la. 

THE CLERK? Wilbert Joseph Jackson, you heard the 

verdict of your foreman. Is that your verdict? 

MR. JACKSOHt It IS. 

THB COURTi Hearken to the verdict. 

THB CLERK: Hearken t o y o u r verdict as the Court 
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hath recorded it, your Pommti saith that th* defendant • 
Philip Frankfeld, aUo known an Phil Frankfeld, in guilty 

of tho natters whereof he standa indioted} that the 

defendant Oeorge Aloysiua Meyer* is guilty; thet the do* 

fondant Leroy Band Wood, alto known ao Roy R. Vood In 

guilty) that the defendant Regina Frankfeld la guilty of 

the matters changed; that the defendant Dorothy Rose 

Blumberg, also known a» Dorothy oppenheim Blumberg la 

guilty of the matters whereof She stands indicted; that 

the defendant Maurice Louie Braverman is guilty of the 

matters whereof he standi indicted, and so say you all? 

THS JURYj WO do. 

THB CIiSRI* : ftrdlct rocorded* Tour Honor. 

THB COURTt Are the defendanta ready for sentence? 
MR. BUCHMAHt Yes, Your Honor. 

It 
THS COURTt Is/the thought of counsel on either 

side that the Court would be benefited by having a probation 

report an to any or all of the defendanta? 

The Court haa little knowledge about the several 

defendants — indeed no official knowledge except what has 

been heard in this case. 

As five of the defendants 'have not testified., it 

la possible that a probation report might be of some 

assistance to the Court in connection with the problem of 

determining sentence as to each of the defendanta. The 
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rules of Court provide thst suoh probation reports ahall 

be had unless the Court orders otherwise* In many eases 

we have had probation reports. In some oases the Court 

learns enough about the defendants in the trial or the 

ease to need no probation report. 

Xf it is desired on either side that there should 

be a probation report. I would be glad to consider that. 

Do you have any suggestions along that line, Hr« 

Flynn? 

MR. PI.1HN4 If Your Honor please, I really do 

not see where a probation report would be helpful. I think 

Your Honor has heard so much about all of the defendants 

during the trial of the case that X can't see that It would 

help. I must aay that I do not believe that a probation 

report in this case would add very ouch to what Your Honor 

haa already heardv 

HHS COvntTt Veil, not about the merits of the 

ease, but it is conceivable that the conditions, the 

physicial conditions — I don't suggest the mental conditions 

because 1 don't know anything about it — but some report 

about the defendants might possibly be a point for con

sideration as to the sentence. 

X have had called to my attention — X don't 

remember when it occurred during the trial of the case «•«• 

but X think a statement was made by counsel sometime ago 
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In asking in eonneetlon with various notions, one or whloh 

for postponement, that one of the defendants, I think 

Philip Frankfeld, had aeon In a hospital for some stomach 

disorder sometime age* X don't know any more about it, 

but If eounael on either side think X would be helped in 

the disposition of the case as to sentence by a probation 

report I would be very glad, of course, to have the benefit 

of it. It is a serious matter for the Court always to 

determine the proper sentence. 

MR, FLYHH* If Your Honor please, of courae, we 

are not opposing it, but I do not see as far as the de

fendant Philip Frankfeld is concerned that it is necessary, 

and X understand he haa been out of the hospital certainly 

for sometime before the trial started, and X understand he 

was in there only for observation. 

THE COURTi Well, if there is no affirmative 

request for a probation report, X would be glad to hear what 

the Government has to suggest in the matter aa to sentence. 

Yes, Mr. Wright* 

MR. WRIOHTt May it pleaae the Court, as to the 

defendant wood X would respectfully ask Your Honor to refer 

the matter for probation purposes. 

As Your Honor will recall he waa not one of the 

defendants who took the stand. X believe that report would 

be helpful in pointing out matters which have not been called 
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to tho Court*a attention and It night no of further aaalatance 

to Your Honor aa Your Honor aay determine in your discretion. 

I think it is very helpful indeed to have matters 

brought to the attention of the Court aa It may be helpful 

to the Court and I wouldurge Your Honor to do it in his 

THE COURT. X will hear what the United States 

Attorney has to auggest in the matter before finally paaaing 

on it. 

What do you suggest, Mr. Flynn? I am inviting 

your suggestions from your standpoint in your official 

position not any pergonal opinion aa you know* 

MR. FLYHH*' Of course, may it pleaae the Court, 

it ia helpful to have a probation report which might be 

given to your Honor in determining the nature and extent 

of the punishment, but I am not oppoaing that at all, sir, 

aa to any of the defendanta. 

It is true Mr. Wood did not take the stand, but 

X have not heard any auggeation on the part of any of the 

others as to the fact that they dealred it. But X can't 

take any affirmative position one way or the other in the 

matter* 

Xt is true that we have a Probation Department 

aot up for the purpose of aaelstlng the Court in determining 

what the situation la with respect to defendants, and it 
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j might he helpful to have such a report m the natter of 

sentence, but other than that X oan't go any further, air, 

THE COURT* Well, KT. Wright, apparently you 

are the only one who suggests it. 

MR. BUCHMAHt X hava consulted with my clients, 

and X want to join in the sentiments expreaaed by Mr. Wright. 

THE COURT* will the defendanta be available for 

oohtuitation with the Probation Officer? 

MR. WRXOHTt I think they will wake themselves 

available under the circumstances. 

MR. FLYRK* Your Honor, on that particular point 

the queatlon of bail ia one whloh should be determined 

whether or not there should be any ball allowed in this case 

and whether or not there is any epecial question involved 

and whether or not if there ia bail what the bail should be. 

THE COURT* X have not reached that point yet, 

Mr. Flynn. 

MR. FLYHHx Yea* Of course, Your Honor asked 

the question whether they will be available and I thought 

X would auggeat that to Your Honor. 

THE COURT* Well, perhaps the inference there la 

natural. 

I would like to hear now what the Government haa 

to say or suggest with respect to the natter of sentence 

in this case* 
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MR.FLTNWi well, as to the sentenee. Your Honor 

knows X always hesitate to melee any recommendation as to 

sentence, but I can't see In this case very much difference 

between any of these defendants, of course, we know that 

Nr. Philip Frankfeld has been In the Party for a great length 

of time, longer than the balance of them. But the evidence, 

aay it please the Court, was so conclusive in my judgment 

that since 19*5, since this conspiracy started that these 

people were carrying on — 

THS COURT. Well, I don't want to hear an argument 

on the merits of the came. 

MR* FLYHHt Ho, sir, X don't want to argue the 

merits but that is why X say that X do not think there is 

any difference between them. X do think that this is s 

ease which requires a substantial, if not the maximum 

sentence under the conspiracy act. 

X can't aee where there is any difference between 

them, but as to the suggestion of the Government, sir, I 

do not always make such a suggestion, but in this case X 

think it should be the maximum as to eaoh of the defendants. 

THS COURTi well, do you think there is a distinc

tion that is possible here between some of the defendants 

as to the duration of the sentence? 

MR„ FLYNNJ The only distinction X can see sir, 

is the length of time in the farty, but t can't see where 
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there le any difference. Certainly Frankfeld probably 

knows wore about the Party than any of the others because • 

he has been In It longer) but X can't see where there is 

any great distinction as to their activities as charged 

in this case. 

THE COURTt Are there any suggestions from counseli 

at the trial table for the defendants? 

MR. WRIGHT. With respect to my client Wood, I 

have this to say, Tour Honor, that in considering the matter 

Tour Honor might well consider the extent of the length 

of membership in the Farty by the defendant, and the evidence 

with reapect to the participation in the overt acts which 

the government set.out in the indictment, and the nature 

of the acts themselves, it seems to me was very persuasive j 

upon the matter of sentence. 

Xn that connection X want to point out that the 

matter of the request for the probation report was predicated 

upon the very thing that X now urge upon Tour Honor. 

MR. BUCHMANs If Tour Honor please, in connection 

with Mrs. Frankfeld, as I stated earlier, she is the mother 

of two children, and the evidence, as I think Tour Honor 

referred to in paesing in one connection that it was rather j 

limited as to her participation as to any advocacy, teaching, 

and so on. | 

X think in her case which is a serious situation, ' 
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some serious comideration should be given an to the 

affect of her sentence• 

mto BASSEfT* tlth respect to Mra. Blumberg, I 

noma like to call tour Honor's attention firat to the \ 
j 

nature of her activities aa alleged by the witnesses as to j 
i 

the direction of her teaching with respect to the matters, J 
4 

and the fact that the last evidence against her, it la almost 

three years ago and the 'etidance that she had removed her* 

aalf from the area in Maryland and the Diatriet of Columbia 

and waa living elsewhere and had not participated In Party 

activities recently, 

MR* BUCHMAN? One further observation with 

respect to the maxiaum sentence that I should like to call 

your attention to and that ia that the maximum sentence 

was imposed upon the Jiational leaders. 

THE COURT* What? 

MR. BUCHMAHJ The maximum sentence was the sentence 

imposed upon the Rational Officers of the Communist Party* 

It seems to me that there la room for a great distinction < 

as to the defendanta 'in this eaae* ; 

THE COURT* Well, X bear that in mind. f 

How, I am quite willing to have a probation report. 

It may be negative in its results, but at all eventa it j 

aay possibly be helpful* So I will direct the Clerk to 

get in touch with the Probation Officer at once. I don't 
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know whether Mr. Landis le upstairs in his office or not« 

Somebody will please see Mr» Landia, 

THB CLERK. 1 will send someone up to find out. 

i THB COURT* How, my thought would be that the 
1 

I Probation Officer would be able this week to ascertain the 

principle facts, if any, which should be brought to ay 

attention by his consultation with the defendants. ! 

As X do not wish to delay the sentence unnecessarllyj 
| 

I will pass sentence on Friday morning next. ! 
But in the meantime la there any application for ! 

ball pending.that imposition? j 

MR. WRIGHTs May it please Tour Honor, in that i 

connection, speaking for the defendant wood, and by agree

ment with other counsel, speaking for their respective 

clients, if Tour Honor please X think the present ball 

should be continued in its present amount pending such 

•aentenee. 
i 
jj THE COURTJ What do you have to say about that, 
j i 
j Mr. Flynn?. 

MR. FLYNNi May it please the Court, X must j 

oppose the continuance of the present bail because we have I 
» 

i 

an entirely new situation here as far as the defendants I 
! 

are concerned. You have a different situation which was j 
i 

in existence at the time of the trial, and X think there j 
should be a substantial increase in ball if there is to bo ! 
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; any bail allowed at ail* ' 
in any event, air, tbe continuance of ball can | 

only be made by tbe bondsman being here to execute it even | 
j 

at thia time. 
i 

THE COOT?) Well, it ia true, as Mr* Flynn saya, * 
i 

that the bondsmen have to renew the ball under any circum~ | 

stances, j 

Is there anything elae for me today or not? j 
! 

MR. WRIGHT? I have another thing that I ahould | 

like to call Your Honor'a attention to and that la that in j 

considering the matter aa to whether the defendants ahould j 

be permitted to remain on ball, I reapectfully urge upon j 
I 

Your Honor's attention the conduct of the defendanta in ! 
i 

making theaaelves available during the course of this matter,j 
t i 

and at no time have they been in derogation of their re spec- ; 

tive duty in that regard. ! 

jj THE COHIBPi That ia correct. j 

MR. WRXOHTt At any stage of the eaae. i 

m coom, Ana i « Bi«d to ... that v <*, ! 
thought^in connection with the original application for j 

i 

ball last aummer have been carried out, as X anticipated it j 

would be and that the defendanta would be here, and X did, 

aa you know, very substantially reduce the ball. j 

Of courae, aa Mr» Flynn points out, the altuatlon , 

la different now than it was during the trial. ! 
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MR. WRIuHT. Would your Honor bo constrained to j 

grout ball If they are able to aet up the neoeaaary machinery 
tn order to have bail at thia time? I 

i 
i 

THB COURT* Xt le not my wish to impose any undue 
hardship upon anybody* j 

! 
What Is your thought as to the amount of ball, Mr* 

Flynn, pending the sentence? 
MR. PLYKKi OT course, tour Honor* there is a I 

varying amount as to the various defendants* Xt is highest j 
i 

with Mr* Frankfeld and then Mrs« Blumberg and then it goes j i 
down to the last one* Mr. Braverman, which is 0,000* I 

! 
X do not think there should bo any ball less than j 

|15*000 for any of the defendants.. 
THB COURT, The present bail, X believe, for 

Philip prankfold is # 2 0,000; Wood and Meyers $15,000* j 

MR, BUCHMAHt Tea, that is right, Tour Honor. \ 

THB COURTt Regina Frankfeld, $10,000; Mrs. j 

Blumberg* $17*500, and Mr. Braverman $5*000. j 

MR. BUCHMAN. That la right* Sir. j 

THB COURTi if the boil can be renewed for everybody 

except to Mr* Braverman in the present amounts until Friday 
X will grant that request until Friday, . ; 

i 
As to Mr* Braverman, X think the ball should be | 

increased to $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . ] 

MR* BRAVBfBSaRs Am X correct, Tour Honor* that you j 
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say that the bail In my case will be increased to $10,000? 

THE COURT* Tee* 

MR. BRAVERMAN* Pending sentence? 

THB COURT* TOB. 

MR. BRAVBRMANi x wonder If* Tour Honor, as It is 

until Friday if Tour Honor would not continue the sane hall 

until Friday? 

THB COURTt Friday? 

MR. BRAVERMANi Yea, Your Honor* as it is only a 

few days until Friday. This is Tuesday and X a* still in 

the active practice of law and X would like to sake the 

request of your Honor that X he allowed to remain onthe 

present hail until Friday. Xt is only a few days away, 

so that X might clear up matters in my office and take 

care of matters whleh my clients have entrusted to me. 

I don't think thst is an unreasonable request 

that X am making. 

THB COURT* Very well* Mr. Bravsrman. X realise 

of course that in your practice you have matters on hand 

from your clients* and X do not think the requirements of 

the administration of Justioe necessitate my making an In

crease of ball in your case because at the time X had the 

ball question originally X thought that you would respond 

and you have responded and X think undoubtedly that you 

will respond again. 
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How, X think: that conclude* nil tha natters we 

have except ona which — 

MR. FLYHHt x waa juat about to mention that what 

Your Honor had insind. 

THS COURTt what? 

MR. FLYNNs X waa juat about to suggest what Your 

Honor had in Bind, tha natter which waa not dlapoaed of. 

THE COURTs Yea, X still hava the natter of the 

diapoeitlon of the contempt proceeding againat Mr* Meyers. 

Perhaps it would be better to let that go until tomorrow 

morning, if that la agreeable on both sides, is it agree

able? 

MR. BUCHMAH. May X suggest, Your Honor, that be 

aet for Friday alao? 

THE COURTi Ho, I think we better dispose of that 

separately. I do not know whether Mr. Meyers wishes to appear 

now by counsel. X hope he doea. 

At all eventa, Mr. Meyers will be in Court 

tomorrow morning at tan o'clock, and X hope you will have 

eounael with you. 

X will make acme further observatlona now poaalbly 

for the benefit of eounael in preparing for the matter. X 

have looked at Rule 42 of the Rules of criminal Procedure. 

They have four or five specific situations there, different 

categorlea. X am not entirely clear whether the present 
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natter falls in ona or the other of tha categortea eontained 
in that. Juile 42© 

There la a certain phase of Rule 42 whloh aaana 
to indicate that tha determination of tha contempt of court j 
charge ahould he heard hy a Judge other than the one who 
obeerved the contempt nraeeediag* It will certainly he 
•ore than agreeahle to we if the rule justifies it and If 
eounael wlah it to hava the natter presented to another 
Judge ay inforaatlon filed ay the united Statea Attorney ao 
that there will he no possibility of any realdual attitude 
or thought on the part of the Judge who deterajlnea what 
ahould he done in the natter of the contempt of court. j 

I have never in all ay tine on tha Bench ever 
had the nececalty of taking action with reepeet to anybody 
in ce«tenpt of court or even threatening anybody with 
eontenat of court* 

in the present oaae X nade the ruling beeauae X 
felt it neceoaary to properly preserve the adnlniatratlon 
of Justice for the benefit of any other litigant in thla 
Court. 

! So tomorrow morning at ten o'clock X will take 
! that natter up and hear eounael and hear what the government 

has to aay or to suggest in that natter in connection with 
Bala 42. 

MR.FLTHKt May it pleaae tha Court, nay I suggest 
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THB COURT. United states against Philip Frankfeld 

and others. 

MB. IAKOXS. Tea* Mr. Frankfeld. 

MR. LaHDXSs which case is thia? 

THB CLERK. As to all of them* as to all of the 

defendants. 

MR, LAKDXSs As to all of them? 

THE COURT? Tea. 
MR. LAUDISs That was not clear to mo, 

THB COURT* Tea, as to all oft ho defendants » 

that Mr. Landis ia Haft now if Your Honor desire* to aoo h i » o 

THB COVHTD Mr* Landi*. 

MR* LAMDXSt 7oa« 

THB COURT t In tho prosont oaao which tho Clork 

will give you a memorandum of with respect to tho doforvdanto, 

X would like to nave a pronation roport by Friday morning* 

Tho dafandanta will bo available in aoojo way for consultation 

with you to toll you anything particularly about their 

personil situation* their condition of health or anything 

that is to be observed about then, their smternal duties 

in eonneetlon with their young children* the custody of 

young children* and anything which you think would bo 

helpful to the Court in determining the proper sentence 

along the lines of mfss other probation reports which you 

havo so many times very efficiently given to the Court, 
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Now, if the defendants renew their hail until 

Friday morning you oan get their telephone address or other 1 

information and thay will he available and you oan consult 

with them or get in touch with the Harahall and have them 
j 

In thla Court House to confer with you. 

MH. VHXOHTi May it pleaae the Court, in connection; 

with the hall of the defendant Vood, I understand that hia 

wife, ftra. Lorraine Wood, la the surety in hia eaae and 

ahe ia preaent in Court at thla time and hia hail can be | 

; renewed in that way. 

THS COURT*. Hell, that will have to be taken up 

with the Clerk. 

MR. BRAVXBBWH. If Your Honor pleaae, X wonder 

if 1 oan etay In the Clerk's Offlee until X can get in touch 

with my brother-in-law In that regard. j 

THE COURT* Yea. ; 

• xa there anything else? 

Member* of the Jury, you are dlacharged, of courae,; 

from thla eaae. You are entitled to the thanks of the Court 

for the very long aervices that you have rendered and for 

the aacriflce of your own time in the intereata of the 

administration of juatiee° 

The Clerk will notify you when he desirea your 

attendance again aa Jurors in a eaae. \ 

• -The Court will adjourn. ' 
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_ {Thereupon, at 3.40 o'clock p, ra.s the Court 

adjourned.} 
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